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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, June 26,
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you want to buy, sell or
see Neal Jenson. advt
O. W. Lasater of Moriarty
was in the city last Sunday.
Miss Connie Chavez is spending a few days in the mountains

If

OF LOCAL INTEREST lease land,

ILLARD T
TALK
According to the Albuquerque
Journal, J. H. Flick, railroad
contractor, and Herbert Green,
banker, both of Chicago, who
were here looking over the N. M.
C. property, after returning from
a trip to San Juan county and
thence to Salt Lake, expressed
themselves as highly pleased
with the route and the conditions.
They were guarded in their
talk, but it is believed that they
intend to make a bid on the N.
M. C. with a view to extending
the line to Albuquerque and
thence via the San Juan Valley
to Salt Lake, Utah.
They left for Chicago, presumably to arrange for making
a bid on the railroad property.
The Albuquerque Herald on
Monday printed the following:
Col. W. S. Hopewell returned
yesterday from Farmington, to
which place he piloted W. J.
Green, banker, and J. H. Flick,
contractor, of Chicago, the trip
being made overland from Albuquerque, the route of the proposed railway from Albuquerque to the San Juan country being followed at all times, only
one detour being neceseary. The
distance between here and Farmington, 183.7 miles, was nego
tiated in three and a half days,
driving eighteen hours each day.
Mr. Green, the banker, was
much impressed with the possibilities for the development of
the country which the proposed
railroad will traverse. Mr. Flick
the contractor, expressed himself
as being more interested than
ever in the proposed project because of the grade, which averages not greater than 1 per cent.
Messrs. Green and Flick returned to Chicago direct from
Farmington and will take up at
once with their associates the
matter of becoming interested in
the actual building of, the road.
The Aztec Index has the following:
Col. W. S. Hopewell was in
Aztec Wednesday with two
gentlemen whom he took overland from Albuquerque to this
county to inspect the route of a
proposed railroad. These gentlemen were H. Green, a capitalist
of Chicago, and J. H. Flick, an
engineer of the Flick Construction Company of the same; place.
"The New Mexico Central has
been bought by the people whom
these men represent," said Col.
Hopewell, "and they mean business. They intend to build from
Albuquerque to Salt Lake via
San Juan county, and connect
Roswell and Torrance giving a
direct rail route from the Gulf of
Mexico to the Pacific Northwest.
We are making a trip of inspection over the route, having left
Albuquerque Saturday with a
rig.
Another party
four-hors- e
ia on the Salt Lake end of the
route now. Surveying and
Munrk will start soon."
The visit of these men was
quite unexpected, but most welcome. They went to Farmington
from Aztec and then tcok the
Durango,
train yesterday for number
of
where they met a
boosters, and then left for Chicago. It looks as though the southern outlet is in sight at last.
n

.

dv
Ortiz for fresh fruit.
N. A. Wells went to Willard visiting her sister.
last Friday to remain several
John Collier returned Sunday
Sunday's baseball game at days.
from Santa Fe where he spent a
Meyer
over
came
from few days on business.
Sheriff
Willard
between the Willard
Mr. and Mrs. John McGillivray
pnd Estancia clubs was very Lucia last Friday, to look after
official business.
and daughter of Lucia were
much different.
If we are corEarl Moulton came up from county seat visitors last Tuesday.
rectly informed the score was 11
last Friday as a witness
Corona
Alfredo Salazar, who was at
to 0 in favor of Willard.
in the lawsuit between Lucia tending St. Michael's College at
The Willard. club had their reg- parties.
Santa Fe, returned home last
ular pitcher from Progresso,
Miss Nonie Jump of Corona, Sunday.
who pitched a stronger game came last Friday to stay with
The northbound train Tuesthan the pitchers who were in her grandmother. Mrs. Nancy day was delayed here for nearly
two hours while reparirs were
the game here the previous Sun Cox King.
being made to the engine.
day.
While the Estancia bunch
Ortiz' store is headquarters for
The Garnett Library
and
greatest
vane
always
the
fruit
found him for a number of hits,
Rest Room will be open from
quality.
ty
adv
and
best
they were scattering and did not
one till five every Saturday afterC. E. Forbes, traveling freight noon.
bring runs.
I. N. Shirley departed Tues
On the other hand the Willard agent for the Rock Island lines,
is in town in interest of his road. day for southern Missouri, to
players succeeded in bunching
T, L. Capt, the efficient in- look at some land which he thinks
their hits, and this, coupled with spector
of the Cattle Sanitary of trading for.
the fact that the Estancia field- Board, is in town on official
The Acorn Club ladies, with
get
over business.
ers did not seem able to
their husbands and a number of
the sand bumps in the field and
For sale, Twenty head of reg- friends, had a picnic supper in
the park Sunday evening. There
connect with the ball, netted istered Hereford Bulls.
was great abundance of good
McCamant and Brickley,
the Willard club a nice string of
Corona, N. M. advt. things to eat, and the crowd had
scores.
a jolly time,
Mrs. Julian Tuttle has gone to
The rooters furnished by far
F. G. Kessinger with his wife
par
the greater part of the entertain- Oklahoma to stay with her
and two children came in from
ment, and this may be said to ents during the summer. The California
last week, looking
have been the feature of the fierce heat at Phoenix was more for a new home,
They are pleased
game. A large crowd of Estan-ciaite- s than she could endure.
with the valley and have decided
contributed to this part
C. E. Adams, who has been on to locate.
of the amusement.
his ranch at Española for some
Mrs. Kate Wagner intends to
The Fourth of July game here time, has sold hia holdings there
between these two clubs will be and returned to the Valley, leave today for Dallas, Texas, at
the rubber, and should be a hard where he will stay on his home which point she will visit relatives for a few weeks.
fought and interesting game,
stead for a time.
Victor Epps went to Willard
In a batch of assignments yesterday to meet his mother,
promulgated recently by the who came in on the evening
commander of the New Mexico train from Canyon, Texas.
National Guard, Lieut. John
The Bagley Bros, are over on
CELEBRATION Collier is transferred from the the Pecos river getting a bunch
unassigned
to
Infantry
the
First
of horses, which they will bring
list.
over to the Valley.
Arrangements for the Fourth
Wanted Land for sale. List
O. W. Bay entertained a few
of July celebration are progress- your Estancia Valley land in per friends at his bachelor quarters
ing satisfactorily, and a good son or by mail with tne estancia on tne rancn weanesaay, ana
celebration is assured.
Realty Co. A. J. Green, Presi- established a reputation as one of
The list of events as published dent, H. C. Williams, Secretary the good cooks of the valley.
last week will be carried out with and Treasurer.
advt.
Mrs. Branen has been in the
the exception of the roping and
business for years and can
B.
Hawk
Surveyor
H.
County
branding contest.
It has been ins returned last Friday from corset
tell you what model is best tor
decided to drop this teature tor
aav
It 13 not a the northwest part of the county you. Cupid, who has been oc
several reasons.
Dan
noveltv to the people of this where he had been locating the
the Chilili cupied elsewhere of late, has re
vicinity, many object to it as an county line through
have had sumed activities in this vicinity
entertainment feature on the Grant. He says they
little bow and arrow.
ground of unncessary cruelty, copious rains in that part ot the with his
It is reported that a nuptial
and it would probably be a viola- county and crops look fine.
in town the
For this will be
tion of law.
There is to be g aame of ball knot will be tied
substituted a Night Gown Race, Sunday between the regular ball early part of next month. No
and will club and nine outsiders who be names mentioned.
which is a
I. J. Johnson, general agent of
be one of the funniest stunts ever lieve they can beat the regulars.
Island lines in Texa3,
pulled off in the county.
It is likely that this will be a the Rockthrough
here yesterday
The committee will put forth good game that will furnish passed
every effort to provide for the plenty of entertainment for the on the evening train on his way
to Amarillo, Texas, at which
comfort and convenience or tne spectators.
point his office is located. He
people who attend, and assure all
son Law was in Santa Fe a few days on
and
Mrs.
Buchanan
of a good time.
rence and infant daughter, Bert railroad business.
d
A full program will be
Cochran and family visited the
Word received by their many
next week, so that people J.
W. Kooken ranch northeast of
in attendance will be informed town Sunday. All enjoyed a friends in Santa Fe, indicate that
of the place and hour of the fine chicken dinner after which Mrs. Minnie Brumback, Miss
Canny and her mother,
various events.
all participated in a coyote hunt Stella
Mrs. Canny, are having a most
and caught one.
enjoyable vacation at Long
aid
Justice Wash's court was oc- Beach, where the California suncupied last Friday with a replev- shine, the sea air, the surf bathBaptist Aid Society met with in suit from Lucia, entitled An- ing and the pleasing diversions
Mrs. Evans. June 12th. After dres Salas vs. D. F. Heal, in to be found in that locality,
the business a social time was which the plaintiff sought to combine to make their outing
enjoyed and lemonade ana sweet gain possession of a number of speed all too quickly. Santa Fe
crackers were served. Nextmeet-ins- r sheep which he claimed to own New Mexican.
will be at the Baptist church, but which are now in the flock
A man with a team of three
June 26th, to continue the mis of the defendant. Justice Wash dogs stayed in town last Friday
sion study. Everyone welcome gave a decision in favor of the afternoon and Saturday forenoon-Hwho are interested in missions defendant, and the case was apclaimed to have started from
of our pealed to the district court. F.
onH the advancement
Alaska, that he was travNome,
Lord's work and the upbuilding F. Jennings was attorney for the eling on a wager to visit every
of our town and community.
plaintiff, and Fred H. Ayers for state in the union and the state
capital and principal cities, withAn involuntary petition in the defendant.
Vianlfriint-pA card from Mrs. J. F. Lasa- - in a given time. He sold cards
has heen filed in the
of himself and
federal court against Rogers ter tells us that they failed to with a Dictureupon
the.n, with a
onH .Tnhn successors to Tuttle & reach Jemez Springs, having be outfit printed
as above.
John, of Estancia, by creditors come involved with a canyon statement in substance "principal
holding over $500 of the debts trail that made it necessary for His wager to visit the
The three men them to retrace their course cities" of the various states of
crroinat the firm
named against whom the petition nearly to Albuquerque in order course made it necessaryin for
his
is filed are Julian Tuttle, V. P. to get out of the canyon, lhey him to include Estancia
Their say Estancia Valley roads are itinerary. The team ne ciaimea
John and W. S- - Rogerstrue
liabilities are alleged to be things of beauty and a joy for- to be composed of one
ever compared to some they have Husky or Esquimaux, one tim
$3014.36 and their assets $2435
ber wolf and one Newfoundland.
traveled since leaving here.
Santa Fe New Mexican.
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DO YOU WANT
A

The Estancia Valley needs a
Creamery. For the past year
the Moriarty people have been
working towards this end and at
last our hopes are about to be
realized. At one of the largest
and most enthusiastic meetings
of farmers and merchants ever
held in the valley a plan submitted Jby one of the strongest
creamery companies of the West
was presented and was regarded
a fair business proposition by the
conservative farmers and business men of this community.
Just as soon as the creamery
people have the assurance that
they will receive all the cream
that is produced so long as they
treat the farmer right as to test
and price, the plant will be started and within sixty days butter
will be shipped out of the Estancia Valley.
How many cream
producers can be counted on in
the Estancia District to ship their
cream to a local plant? Every
part of the valley will be benefitted by the establishment of a
creamery anywhere in the valley.
We must co operate in a movement of this kind. Write me immediately and state about how
much cream you would furnish.
You will be notified of the next
meeting when a representative
of the company will be on hand.
Don't delay, don't put it off until next week, we need a cream
ery and we need it now.
Harry J. t mcke,
Moriarty, N. M.
Mrs. Victor Lueras left Sunday
for her home at Bianoa.
See or write me if interested
in buying or selling land. Neal
advt.
Jenson.
Anmia Mrflillivrnv wpnt to
Santa Fe yesterday in his auto.
Tho F'atnni'in T.nmhpr (Inmnanv
shipped thnje cars of lumber
during the past week.
Mr. onH Mrn TlimnTlH wpnt to
Cedar vale last Sunday to spend
a few weeks on the ranch.
TTncrenin Rnmern went to Las
Vegas last Sunday to attend to
some business matters.
T am still in the land business
at the same old stand. Neal
adv.
Jenson.
Conrao Rntrlev has hpen ap
pointed Marshal of the Day for
the Fourth of July
W. C. De Tar, who has been
ntrpnr. at. Torrance
durins the
past five years, has resigned and
will devote his time to looking
after his extensive land holdings
in Kansas.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Jenson at
their residence on Highland
Avenue last Monday evening
Margaret
Misses
entertained
and Zella Roberts, and Messrs.
Kennedy
P.
Sam Jenson and J.
at a six o'clock dinner.
A movement is on foot here
which will terminate in the establishment, nf a. Texas Bav cele
bration which will be held annu- ally in our city. It is needless
to say that people from the Lone
Star state never do thinca bv
halves which means it will be
one of the best events of the
year.
Mrs. Rranen has iust received
a full line of "sample corsets from
the tioodwin uorset U). ana win
demonstrate them at her home,
second house west of the M. E.
adv
church.
Max Nordhaus, Vice President
of Chas. Ilfeld Co.. Albuquerque,
was in town yesterday on hia
way to Corona to look at some
large wool clips.
The Estancia Lumber Co. received a car of feed today. It
will be sent to the lumber camps
which are located in the mountains west of here.

.

party left town about ten o'clock a. m.
an denjoyed the drive through a country of nark like beauty. They were
m"t by Mr. and Mrs. Rhnades, and we
must not fail to mention that Mr.
Rhodes proved no small fxctor in the
success of the day's entertainment. It
seemed only a minute until the guests
were on the lawn which was carpeted
and furnished with rustic chairs. Here,
in the shadow of tall pines with a
mountain view on the west
and a gorgeous valley and mesa view
on the eat, in this ideal retreat it ws
not hard to forget all that is unpleasant
and to thoroughly enjoy life. When
dinner was served the guests entered
n large dining room which was decorated in green and red. The tables were
decoratet with beautiful New Mexico
red roses and green leaves. The dinner was served in courses and this is
all we fan remember: clam bullion,
sweet pickles, crackers, radishes,
pickled beets, fried spring chicken and
squabs, creamed potatoes, fresh peas,
cherry preserves, potato chips in patties, cheese straws, peanut butter
sandwiches, fruit salad, white mountain cake, brown stone front cake,
angel food cake, red raspberries, home
msde candies, stuffed dates, assorted
nuts, tea, coffee, cream and grapejuice.
Those present were Mesdames Hoy-lan- d,
Corbett, Fuller. Orme, McCoy,
uun aw. KnoaaeB. Heddino--. Hilton
Jefferson, Cowgill, Hanlon, Saunders,
veal. Black, white. Misses Hov and.
Corbett, Orme, Bert. McCoy, Hedding.
and Master J. P. Dunlavv. Jr. The
day was one of those "rare June davs'
and will ever be remembered as a irala
day in the life of those so fortunate as
to be there, in the afternoon. Mr,
J. P. Dunlavy and W. R. Walton, the
photogiapher from Albuquerque, came
and made a panoramic view of the
country and the Ulub is a part or the
picture. Being unable to find words to
express our thanks to Mr. and Mrs.
ttnoaaes, we will repeat what everyone
is saying, "Didn't we have a good
time.
Arrangements have been made to
have a grand celebration here on July

The 5th

meeting

of. the

The deceased had lived in Albu
CALL FOR BIDS
querque all tier life and was Notice is hereby given that the Counknown and loved by a wide ty Commissioners of 1 orrmice County
receive sealed bids up to 1:30 P.
circle of friends.
Three sons will
M. of the 7Ui day of July, A. D. 1913,
survive, one Antonio Salazar, be for
the plowing and leveling of the
ing assessor of Torrance county. Courthouse grounds, making gravel
The funeral will be held at 8 walks therein, sinking a well, and inwindmill, pump and tank, and
o'clock tomorrow morning at the stalling
the necessary piping and fixtures to
VALLEHIEW.
Sacred Heart church, high mass conduct
water to Courthouse and jail.
being celebrated by the pastor
Copies of plans and specifications
Special Correspondence.
Burial will be in the San Jose may be secured in the office of the
County Clerk.
Mr. Bryant and Mr. Loveall cemetery.
The County Commissioners reserve
were in Estancia Tuesday.
right to reject any and all bids.
the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
MrPerry took dinner with
The successful bidder will be requirDepartment of the Interior,
ed to furnish a bond for the faithful
Mr. Bryant.
of contract.
Miss Gertrude Loveall spent U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. performance
Acasio Gallegos, County Clerk.
May 24, 1913.
Thursday afternoon at D. D.
hereby
Notice is
given that William
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Smith's.
J. Frederick, of Estancia, New MexiDepartment of the Interior
Messrs Smith, Loveall. Bryant co, who, on March 27th, 1911, made
and Frederick were in Estancia homestead entry No. 015092, for nwM, U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
and the wj ne) Section 10, wj sw4
Saturday.
May 21, 1913.
Section 3, Township 7 north, Range 10
i J
Harry Smith who has been east,
Notice is hereby given that Braxton
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notEBtancia,
Mexico,
of
Johnson,
T.
working on tne west side of the ice of intention
to make
three who, on May 7th, 1913, New
made homevalley returned home Saturday. year Proof, to establish claim to the stead
No. 018676, for e
entry
sel,
A yoke of oxen passed through land above described, before Neal
Township 7 north, Range 7
S. Commissioner, at Estancia, Section 34,
here Monday going north with a New U.
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
Mexico,
on
10th
day
July,
of
the
Macmne
to make three year
of intention
load of salt from the salt lakes. 1913.
Proof, to establish claim to the land
This is the second team that has Claimant names, as witnesses;
before Neal Jenson,
described,
passed through here this spring W. W. Richards, D. D. Smith, Oscar above
U. S. Commissioner at Estancia, New
Just ThinK of it?
been
and are the first that have
E. Smith, John G. Hewett, all of Es- Mexico, on the loth day of July, 1913.
Tm Fuss Sewing Machine is inseen here in about ten years, so tancia, New Mexico.
Claimant names as witnesses:
sured for five yean against accident
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
old settlers say.
George Clark, H. H. Shearer, W. B.
breakage, wear, fire, tornado, light- Clyde Loveall was helping Mr.
Garland, M. L. Lippard, all of EstanNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
and water. Tbia ahowa our
cia, New Mexico.
Frederick with his crop the first
Department of the Interior,
faith in
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
of this week.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
"tab
Mr. Pope and Mr. Perry were
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
June 16, 1913.
in Estancia Wednesday.
3
Notice is hereby given that Mrs.
Department of the Interior,
Bigbee Nickel, of Encino, New U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
TMnK what thla rosan!
With reluctance we are obliged Hattie
Mexico, who, on July 2nd, 1908, made
iMay 24, 1913.
l! fieajii, thai If roa break tfat vholt machine
to chronicle the apparent fact homestead application No. 033, for nej
or anr part (needla. ball, or attachment, ate)
Notice is hereby given that John K.
Section 22, Township 7 north, Range 13
ll will b. rrNaoed id yam wlthea! chart.
that the deep well enterprise has east,
Moody,
Mexico, who,
New
of
Estancia,
M.
N.
Meridian,
P.
not
has
filed
gone lame again. (J- h. Hatcher
Send for our beautiful booklet,
of intention to make
five year on March 25th, 1907, made homestead
has been here for several days ice
No.
entry
for
eH seM,
to
Proof,
establish claim to the land
"In the days work."
past looking after his interests in above described, before Maud A. Wal- swj se,y, Be sw.y, Section 4, TownN. M. P.
5
9
Range
ship
north,
east.
U. S. Commissioner, at Negra,
connection with money already ter,
Free Sewing Machine Company
New Mexico, on the 21st day of July, Meridian, has filed notice of intention
4U1.
par
spent.
We
understand
that
to make five year Proof, to establish
1913
Rock ford, Illinois
ties whom he had depended upon
claim to the land above described, beClaimant names as witnesses:
EASTVIEW
fore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
to help finance the scheme have
P. Walter, of Negra, New Mexico; at Estancia. New Mexico, on the 5th
failed him, and he is unable to JoeL. Bucking,
Estancia News-Heral- d
Dode Bigbee, Mae
day of July, 1913.
carry
it
to
funds
command
the
Special Correspondence.
all of Encino, New Mexico.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Published every Friday
single
through
handed.
Probab
Sawyer
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Messrs. Short and
of Estan
J. A. CONSTANT,!
Peter Moe. Emil E. Rauschenbach,
ly
parties
who
worked
have
looking
up
cia
the
location
were
a
and
for
ANNIE PORTER.
Owners.
John Berkshire, Oscar W. Kemp, all of
also transacted a little business at the so long and so hard to carry it
$100 Reward, $100.
Estancia, New Mexico.
.1. A. CONSTANT.Editorand
Publisher mill.
naden ot this paper will be piMiwd to learn
through will not give it up. but thatTriethere
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
la at least one dreaded dtwnae that (menee
Anna Spencer of Mountainair spent they will have t begin over has been able
Kotered aa second claaa matter Jatmar 11,
to cure la all Its stanea. and that
Catarrh.
Hall's Catarrh cure Is the only positive
1907, In the postoffiee at Estancia. N. M.. under tne week witn Mrs. Maud jonnson.
STATEMENT OF
cure now known to the medical fraternity.
again.
Catarrh
Mrs. L. J . Kayser was appointed to
the Act of CnovrnM of arch 3. 1007.
being a constitutional
disease, requires a constituCONNECTICUT HIRE INSURANCE
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken in.
fill the vacancy on the school board
CO.
OF HARTFORD
Up
to
season
this
time
the
ternallr. acting directly upon the blood and mucous
Subscription $i.50 per year in advance caused by Chas. Burchum failing to
JANUARY 1st, 1913.
system, thereby
destroying
of th
t ho
the valley has been an unusual surfaces
foundation of the disease, and giving th pit lent Cash Capital,
quaiuy.
$1,000,000.00
by building up the conn tl tut ion and
The moisture for starting strength
Wayne and Mabel Laws of Mcintosh one.
nature In doing Its work. The proprietors hava Reserve for Re insurance, 4,111,887.66
powers
In
so
they
much
faith
offer
curative
its
that
many
crops
357,200.85
local
was
deficient in
Ail Outstanding Claims,
csme up Friday so bunt bear, eat
MOUNTAINAIR
One Hundred Dollars for any case
It falls M
2,266,021.48
Net Surplus,
strawberries, and frolic again with the lties, and while some parts of the cure. Bend for Hat of testimonials. that
&
Toledo,
F.
Address
CHKNEY
O.
CO..
rorrence young iones.
valley have received copious rJold by all J.Dntgirlsts,
7fc,
$7,735,109.99
TOTAL ASSETS,
Take Hall's Family Pills for eonntlpntton.
Special Correspondence.
B. B. Spencer has quite a lame hand. rams, assuring bountiful crops
by
use
caused
the
of a screw driver in
Senator McCoy was called to
parts
have not been so
other
Indiana, Sunday by the serious the wrong place.
illness of his father.
Rains BEBin the 16th and 17th. which favored, and consequently the
The Commercial Club had a very sue' makes our farmers boast more than outlook in such localities is not
of the condition of the
ever that we have the range, the grass encouraging.
During the past
ceesful meeting last Wednesday.
and the corn, for it never forgets to week good rams fell between
a
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Dunlavy
rain on this part of Cod's creen foot here and the mountains to
dinner Wednesday in honor of W. R. stool.
the
Walton of A Ibuquerqne.
James Spencer and family came out west, extending to within about
Dr. and Mrs. B. E. Hedding enter- to Sunday school frem Mountainair.
four miles of town. The district
tained at cards Friday eveninsr.
immediately around Estancia is of Estancia, N. M., at the close of business Dec. 31, 1912.
Mrs. T. P. Butler has opened the
among the localities suffering for
Mountainair Hotel and is entertaining
OLIVET
a large numDer ot guests.
rain.
LIABILITIES
RESOURCES
The Ladies Aid Society served dinner
and supper at Voss Hall Saturday.
Crops are looking fine in this locality.
Unclaimed Letters
Stock
and Discounts $68,463.74
Capital
Loans
$15,000.0C
They toek in thirty-tw- o
M.
dollars.
W.
Garland has one of the prettiest
The following is a list of ad Real Estate. Furniture
2,300.00
Surplus
The most delightful party of the crops in the valley.
ana
re
vertisea
letters
cards
season was June 19th when Mrs. J. H.
We organised a bunday School last
1,789.43
maining in this office for the last and Fixtures . . . 6,178.73 Undivided profits
Rhodes entertained the Thursday After- Sunday with 46 present
3 0.26
noon Club at her cozy bungalow home
564.25 Cashier's checks
Ihe arbor which was put up looks fifteen days. If not called for Overdrafts . . .
in the shadow of the pines. A large good to camp meeting people.
within the next fifteen days Cash & Sight Exchange 3 ,653.93 Deposits
87,450.95
they will be sent to the dead let
$106,850.64
$106,850.64
ter office at Washington, D. C,
Persons calling for these letters State of New Mexico, County of Torrance, ss:
I, Ed. W. Roberson, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear
will please say 'Advertised
that the above statement is true.
Ladies Mrs. Vina Powers, Mrs Attest:
WILLIE ELGIN, President
Libbie Lyons, Miss Lena Glad
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 2nd day of January, 1913.
RALPH G. ROBERSON Notarv Public
fSeall
den. and Mrs. A. M. Glenden
You Want to Know About Wagon
ing: Gentlemen Evert Carlton. My Commission expires March 27, 1914.
Quality, Don't Judge by the Looks.
E. E. Berry, Tuttle & John, Jack
Gill and Otto Goetz. J. P. Por
Steel bolsters, frame reinforced with steel,
and box protected by wear plates, insure that
ter, P. M.

is the onlv

1 Insured
Sewing

FREE

Sewing Machine

Sunday

Southwestern Hiliness meeting will
be held at this place beginning on Friday night before and hold Saturday
night, Sunday at S P. M. and Sunday
night. Everybody come to Olivet and
attend the arbor meeting. It is 10
miles west and 2 north of Estancia.
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ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
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Look Beneath the Paint
If

this wagon will staiid up uuder the hardest
service.

Hereafter there

New Bettendorf Wagons
have much the same coat of paint as any other wagous, but beneath that
they have high quality material which makes these wagons famous for
long and efficient service. If you look beneath the paint, you will discover
that every bit of the wood is carefully selected, free from knots, and flaws.
for from one to two years. The construction work
This wood is d
is done by skilled workmen, and workmanship and material are both
carefully insected.
The New Bettendorf axle has a skein equipped with a malleable sleeve
which can be replaced when worn a great economy in wagon construction. Oak and hickory wheels, with tires shrunk in place while hot,
insure the strongest possible wheels.
We cannot begin to tell you all of the good features of the New Bettendorf wagon. Come in and examine it. Don't buy a waon until you
have seen the New Bettendorf, aud we are confident that you will buy
no other.

HUGHES MERCANTILE CO.

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK

Church Services.

Willard, New Mexico

will be praver

meeting services at the Baptist
church on Wednesday evenings
All are cordially invited to come,
The Catholic Sunday School
now meets every Sunday morn
ing at 10:15.
Prayer meeting at the M. E.
church every Wednesday even
ing, rain or shine.
Services will be held next Sun
day at the Catholic church. Mass
and sermon in Spanish in the
morning. In the evening at 7:30
benediction of the Blessed Sac
rament and sermon in English.

H.B.Jones, Pres., A.B. McDonald, Vice Pres. W.B.Humphries, Jr. Cashier
Your business is neither too small nor too large for us to handle
We invite comparison with other banks.
satisfactorily.

J. W. WAGNER,
and Repair Shop

Blacksmith

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
done. Charges reasonable.
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DIED
Salazar, mother
of County Assessor Antonio Sala
zar, died at her home in Albuquerque Sunday evening. Mr.
Salazar went over to attend the
funeral.
The following is from Monday's
Albuquerque Journal:
Mrs. Nestora balazar. of 1619
South Third street, died yester
day morning at the advanced age
of 74 yean after a long illness.
Mrs. Nestora

I
0
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Neal Jenson

cae

U. S. Commissioner
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire, Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged.
Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexico
.lar- -

o

NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANA
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Del Oeste.

Aún después de la hola helada que
paso en dtas pasados siempre se reportaron la muerte de cinco personas
mas en el este haciendo el número de
muertos por el calor llegar & cuaren-

ta.
murieron y el ter3ero

Dos hombres

recibía héridas muy peligrosas, en un
accidente que ocurrió al pasar la vía
del ferrocarril en un automóvil, el automóvil fué hecho pedasos al pasar la
vía del ferrocarril por un tren pasajeros de Burlington.
De veinte disparos de artillería que
fueron hechos de un barco de guerra
en San Francisco California, quince
da ellos le dieron al blanco, el blanco
se encontrava á media milla de dls
tanda y los tiros fueron disparados
a) anochecer, ésto se ha tomado como
tino de loa- - mejores succesos que so
lian ovtenido en practica de tiro.
CJuarenta y dos personas entre mujeres, hombres, y criaturas llegaron ft
San Francisco, de la costa al Oeste de
México en el vapor Inglés Collingham
Las personas que llegaron dicen. que
hay cienes de Americanos que están
anciosos por poder salir de México,
también dicen que todabia siguen pediendo entre los rebeldes y federales en
la costa del Oeste de México.
Sport.
Dos aviadores Alemanes mueiron en
el aeródromo de Johannisthal en Berlin, Alemania.
El níanejador de pujilistas, Tom
Jones ha anunciado que hizo un contrato para que Jess.Willard peleé con
Al Williams dé Cleveland, Ohio, por
el pleito va á ser en
diez rounds,
Reno, Nev., el día cuatro de Julio.
El cuatro de Julio van ft peliar lo
dos championes mejores del mundo de
pezo liviano, Ritche y Rivas, el pleito va a consistir en veinte rounds y
va ft ser por el campeonato del mundo
entre los dos championes. Hay mucha
proballdad de que el Méxicano le pegue al Champion del mundo ahora y
que él sea el que reciba el titulo.
Del

Extranjero.

El doctor del Plus lo ha conseguido
para que pase dos meses de descanso
en la parte fresca del vaticano, en la
parte que ahora lo usan como ovser-vatoriLa reina Victoria de España de dio
nacimiento á un barón, éste es el séptimo, hijo de la reina, el rey de España Alfonso y la reina Victoria Ena,
quién era la princesa de Battenburg
se casaron en el año de 1906.
En el Japón hubo nna punta
pero no fué antendia más
que por unos cuantos Japonese y los
discursos que fueron pronunciados no
fueron muy en contra de la nación
Americana. Párese que ya se está calmando más el odio que los Japoneses
le tenian & los Americanos' en dtas
pasados.
El gobierno Méxicano obtubó un
préstamo de dinero del gobierno de
Francia, y se creé que con éste dir.exo
el gobierno Méxicano podrá pasificar
el país, esto es si los buenos ciudadanos de México hacen todo lo que
ésta en su parte para alindarle á su
patria á salvarse del peligro en que
se encuentra con- todas estas revoluciones que no hacen más que destruirla. Sf las revoluciónes siguen como
han estado en estos últimos dos años,
en muy poco tiempo más México no
va á poder ser considerado como una
nación del mundo, por que bien poco
va á quedar de México para entonces.
En General,

Frank H. Halgler de Colorado fué
elepjido como sirujano asistente de si
cuerpo medici de la marina de los Estados Unidjs por el presidente de la
misma nación.
Will Norman, un negro acusado de
haber asaltado y desgraciado á una
muchachita blanca .de doce años de
edad, fué capturado en las montañas
de Hot Springs, Ark., y treinta minutos después el negro fué colgado á
un poste del teléfono.
A resulta del huracán que pasó por
el condado de Madison, Ky., un hombre murió, una mujer recibió algunas
heridas que párese que le van a causar la muerte, y con todo lo que el
huracán destruyo se creé que llega
inny bien & la cantidad de cien mil

dólares.

Según Americanos que han llegado
en carretias de mano del ferrocarril,
del interior de Chihuahua el Bandido
Francisco Villa mandó fusilar á treinta soldados federales. Francisco Villa
es el mismo bandido que ha hecho tanestados del norte,
tos daños
y el mismo cobarde que lloró para que
y no lo fusilara.
dispensara
Huerta le

Notas de Colorado.
HENWOOD FUÉ JUSGADO Y ENCONTRADO CULPABLE DE
EN EL PRIMER GRADO Y SENTENCIADO
Á MORIR.
Haciendo ft un lado el testimonio
hecho por el defensor de Henwood quo
Harold F. Henwood sirvió como defen-zo- r
de la casa de Springer y tambléo
que en lugar de poder sal bar á su propia vida Henwood disparó y mató ft
Sylvester L. Von Phul, éste último acto fué hecho en protección de su misma vida El jurado que Btenénció á
Henwood, dló el verdicto que sigue:
"Nosotros, el jurado, encontramos
al acusado, Harold Frank Henwood",
culpable de asesinato en el primer
grado, como está Rcusado en la
ya estudiada, y le ponemos
la pena de muerte."
Henwood fué jusgado por haber matado ft George E. Copeland, quien no
tenia nada que ver 'con el pleito ó averiguación entre Henwood y Von Phul,
en la cantina del hotel Brown Palace
la noche del 24 de Mayo de año 1911.
Henwood quien fué puesto en el suelo de un golpe que le dió Von Phul, se
levanta, socó una pistola la cual la va
cia hiriendo mortalmente á Von Phul
y a Copeland, y lició para todo el res
lo de su vida á James M. Atkinson de
Colorado Springs, quien, con Cope
land, estaba parado en la cantina de
hotel Brown Palace cuando el fusila
miento comenzó.
El apoderado de Henwood, el avoga
do John T. Bottom, quien es uno de
los mejores avogados del estado de
Colorado, ha dicho que de ninguna
manera mataran á Henwood, porque la
primera vez que éste fué jusjado recibió la centencia de priclón por toda
la vida, y ahora no pueden darle otra
pena más penosa que la que lo dieron
la primera, vez, a más de esto, el avo-gadBottom, ha pedido que Henwood
sea Jusgado otra vez, y ha dicho que
si no se les consede que el reo sea
jusgado otra vez, que él va á pedir am
paro ft la corte suprema de los Testados Unidos.
Párese que el modo que jusgaron 4,
Henwood no fué de una manera
y es casi seguro que el jurad?
que lo pusgo estaba todo- - contra él,
lo cual lo ponia á el en un estado
muy critico, y casi 8 in ninguna es- peransa de recibir la justicia que ln
es merecida.
,
Henwood es casado y teine fi una
su familia no está en Denver. Durante el tiempo que Henwood pasó en
la carcél del condado, se porto muy
caritativamente con todos los pricl-oneroque se encontravan en la carcél y que nesecitaban algo, toda la
más de la ropa él tenia se la dió S
presos que no tenian ropa, y también
les regaló otras cosas que les hacia
falta y que el podia conseguir.
Después de quince años, el Delegado
en General Frederick Farrar va & recibir el grado de LL.B. de la Universidad de ley de Denver.
Muchachas de Colorado recibieron
grandes honores en las fiestas escolares de Wellesley y Smith, estás escuelas se encuentran en Massachusetts, todas las muchachas de Colorado su lucieron 'en sus estudios y lo
mismo en las claces ficicas.
La señora Anne Alice Smith, & la
edad de ochenta años, esposa de I. B.
Smith de la sección de Pear Park en
Grand Junction, fué llamada de éste
mundo & el otro, después de haber vi
vido una vida tan larga y ton útil para
todos sus hijos y parientes, la señora
murió de parálisis, habiendo sufrido
tres ataques de esa enfermedad durarte los últimos años de su vida.
be creia que se lo habian comido
los caníbales del interior de Yucatan,
Jesse L. Nusbaum, después de
años de ausencia regresó á
Greeley ft vicitar á sus pariente que se
entuentran en esa población, Nusbaum no tubo ningún obstáculo durante el tiempo que pasó en esa parte de México, pero si no habla vuelto
á su tierra nativa era porque habla
pasado trabojando en la república vecina.
Julius Johnson, un trabajador de veinte y do años de eda y quien trabajaba con Frederick West en un rancho
que se encuentra cerca de Longmong,
se colgó el mismo en la caballeriza de
su amo, y murió, cuando el cadaver
fué encontrado ha hacia algún tiempe
es de
que habia muerto. ' Johnson
Sweden y tiene en esa tierra 4 su
madre y ft un hermano, también tiene
á otro hermano viviendo en Windsor.
El padre de Johnson también se mató
él mismo en Sweden en año pasado.
El gobernador Ammons ha hecho
una proclamación para yue todos los
recidentes de Denver estén presentes
en el acto de abrir los portales de el
trabajo de irrigación que se conose
por el nombre de Antero, éste traba
jo costó la fabulosa cantidad de
cincuenta miles de dólares, y
va ft dar agua suficiente para regar
no menos que veinte y siete mil acres
de tierra de agricultura que se encuen
tran en los alrredores de Denver éste
trabajo va ser una de las cosas que
más le va alludar ft ésta población ft
crecer, en tamaño lo mismo que en
riquezas.
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THE OLD LIBERTY

BELL

NOTICIAS DEL

SUROESTE
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Notai de Nuevo México.
SENA MURIÓ DE UN BALAZO QUE
SE CREÉ FUÉ DISPARADO
POR HAYS UPTON.
Fred O. Sena, de treinta años de
edad y residente de Albuquerque, mudisrió de un balazo que se creó-fu- é
parado por Hays Upton. Sena recipero
después
bió la herida el Gallup
de algunos días murió en su casa en
Albuquerque. Según se creé el balazo
fué disparado por Upton, un joven de
diez y ocho anos de edad. Ordenes
por telégrafo han sido mandadas á
diferentes partes del stado do Nuevo México para que Upton sea arrestado, y se ha ofrecido una grande cantidad de dinero ft la persona qua
arreste ft dicho Joven, los cargos he1
I 1
1 I I
chos contra Upton son de asesine, .
,
r
Junto con un número de compañeros Sena venia para Gallup el día que
íx
- "
i
ocurrió el accidente, después de haber
jugado un Juego de base ball en Hca-toesque
Algunos de Iob hombres
tá ban presentes en el juego de pelosa tubierno una dificultad con uno de
los parientes de Upton, y cuando todos ellos estában discutiendo la cuestión acerca de al pariente de Upton,
éste se apoderó de un rifle y hiso fuego á la bola de hombres que estában
juntos, hiriendo & Sena, por lo pronto
se creyó que la írerlda no era de peligro, después de algunos dtas de estarlo curando en Heaton se llevaron al
enfermo á Albuquerque en donde se
comenzó á gravar poco á poco hasta
que el fin llegó. Sena dejó & su esposa,
Rellulouslv nreserved in Independence Hall, Philadelphia, is the Lib
á su hijito, y un gran número de otros
erty Bell which rang to celebrate the adoption of the Declaration of
parientes.
on July 4. 1776. It was brought from England in 1752 and the
El delegado del distrito, M. U. Vigil
with the words "Proclaim Liberty Throughout All the
estava en Gallup cuando Sena recibió next year was recast
Land, and Unto All the Inhabitants i nereof inscrioea on it. tor
la herida, el delegado hizo todas las years
it was rung annually on the Fourth of July, but in 1835, while being
investigaciones respecto ft el pleito
tolled in memory of Chief Justice Marshall it was broken. Liberty Bell in
que fué la causa de que Sena recibipast years has been taken to many cities for exhibition, but of late this
era la herldad que le causo la muerte. practice tías been abandoned in order that it may be preserved.

y

f

r

La escuela Normal de Nuevo México, y la cual se encuentra en Silver
City, comenzó su segunda semana del
termino del verano que va ft estftr
nvierta con el número de docientos
treinta disipulos.
George Coleman, quien se escapó de
la carcél del condado de Santa Fé el
dta nueve del mes de. Junio, fué arrestado en Albuquerque' .y mandado para
Santa Fé en 'donde f a & ser llevado ft
la plnteneiarfa del estado, y tendrá.
que servir la pena que se la ha dado.
Se ha anunciado que el estado de
Nuevo México no va ft tener tanta lana éste año como los otros años pasa
dos, y se creé esto es ft resulta de
de
que últimamente los criadores
ovejas de Nuevo México han vendido
muchas ovejas para diferente esta
blos. No menos que cinco millonea
de libras menos de lana va ft producir
el estado de Nuevo México éste años
que los anteriores.
Joseé Fernandez, el honbre que es
ta sentenciado á la penitenciaria por
toda la vida y quien se escapó de la
penitenciarla de Santa Fé en un carro
de ladrillo, fué arrestado otra vez en
las Montañas Sandia y llevado & la
penitenciaria en donde tendrá que
El bandido
completar su sentencia.
fué quien mató ft Betty Potter. Los
policías que capturaron ft Ferdandez
lo encontraron dormido y tomando
ventaja de esa oportunidad lo arresta
ron sin ninguna dificultad, el bandido
eBtába muy bien armado y tenia vas
tante parque. Si los policías no hubi
eran tenido la suerte de haberlo encontrado dormido, no hay duda que tal
vez todos ellos hubieran perdido sus
vidas, porque Fernandez estába resuel
to á no volver ft la penitenciarla y ft
defenderse lo mejor que le fuera posi
ble prara escaparse.
El Cherlfe C. R. Young del condado
de Chavez y el cherlfe J. F. Ward del
condado de Quay, llegaron ft Santa Fé
El hijo del señor
con pricioneros.
Young, Frank, qules es un policía, fué
para Springer con algunos pricioneros
Los pricioneros que trajeron del con
dado de Chavez son: Frank Boscoe,
quien tiene que sufrir una penitencia
de tres ft tres años de prición por
h.iber robado caballos; J. J. Cutler
tiene que estár en la carcél de quince
& diez y ocho meses por haber obtenido dinero de una manera falsa; R. P,
Bomar, por el mismo tiempo y la misLos pricioneros del conma ofensa.
dado de Quay son: Robert Sullivan
y James McCormick, loa dos tienen
que sufrir año y medio por asaltos
que han cometido; Ricardo Aerez sentenciado ft cinco ó siete años por haber querido descarrilar un tren ; John,
alias "Jack" Smith, sentenciado & un
año y medio por asaltos; Ralph
sentenciados de un & dos años
de prición por haber falciflcado rrtmas. Los dos cherifes dijeron que ha
llovido mucho en los condados da
donde ellos vinieron.
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HOW TO CELEBRATE
Many Cities Join Movement
Sane Fourth of July.

for

Casualty Lists Have Been Greatly Re
duced Fine Example of Proper
Observance Set by Springfield, Mats.
REPORT published by the
Kusseil sage r duuqbuuu uq
"How the Fourth Was Cel-- I
ohratoH in 1Q11 " irlvaa Cfin- proof that the
elusive
in
movement Inaugurated
many cities for a sane and
Bate observance of the day
resulted ln reducing the
death roll. The number of
casualties by fire and accident was 1,603. In 1909
there were 6,307 victims of their own

A

I

1

or another's carelessness. Last year
161 cities made a point of holding
sane celebrations, but there remains

Beside the celebrations, devised for
our English-speakinresidents, there
will be special festivals and celebraBotions in the Italian, Hungarian,
hemian and Jewish sections of the
city where our more newly arrived citizens will hear the history of their
adopted land explained in their own
tongue and illustrated by stereoptlcon
views or tableaux.
An example of this kind of celebration was Bet two years ago in Springfield, Mass., at the instance of the settlement , workers of that city. It required, to be sure, some time and
thought, but the result was a beautiful, poetic and educational holiday
with no aftermath of killed and wounded. There were processions, a balloon ascension, games, folk dances,
athletic contests, boat races, band concerts and public fireworks but no
firecrackers.
One of the processions was a thing
unique ln America. Each nationality
ln the city was invited to put a float ln
line. The Pilgrims were there to represent the old American stock; beside them came a huge Viking ship on
wheels, sent by the Swedes; English
residents 1ut in line a float showing
the signing of Magna Cbarta; the
Scotch, Queen Mary, escorted by stilted
Highlanders;
the French Canadians,
Champlaln in his boat on the St. Lawrence; Greeks, Italians and Irish, Armenians, Poles and negroes all made
suitable and interesting contributions
to the line. Probably a more unifying
and citizen making celebration was
never seen In America.

over 1,100 cities of 5.000 population
that have not embraced the reform.
It 1b hoped that this year many other
cities and villages will fall ln line.
Besides the gain In ridding the day
of fires and accidents, the sane meth
od of observance has given a larger
amount of pleasure to the public mi
in many localities has been historically instructive as well. In New York
city many large celebrations are
planned for different centers which LARGEST OF OFFICIAL FLAGS
will include parades, pageants, historical tableaux, music and speeches by Mammoth Banner Hangs In the Middle of the Post Office Building
well known men on events and people
at Washington.
connected with our national history.

MUNR0E TAVERN,

LEXINGTON

If patriotism were measured by the
yards of red, white and blue bunting
made into the form of the flag of the
nation, the biggest assignment of It
would be found In the post office building at Washington, for here bangs the
biggest official flag that wae ever
made, although there are larger unofficial flags. It also was made at the
little flagshop on the side street. The
building which houses the headquarters of the postal service and keeps
Its finger on the pulse of all Uncle
Sam's mails, boasts this mammoth
flag.

K5

The great building is constructed
about a hollow equare at the bottom of
floor space
which Is the glass-roofewhere the local mall is handled. Above
this rise eight or nine stories of masonry inclosing the hollow square. In
the middle of this hangs the great flag
reaching nearly the height and width
of It. It is solitary and alone, with but
the masonry as a background.
It la
Impressive so bung and people come
far to see it, and the idle passerby Is
often brought to attention and stands
in unconscious admiration.

Earl Percy's headquarters and bos - . Some of the greatest men this coun- The Munroa try has ever produced succeeded In
pital April 19 1775.
retaining all their fingers.
Tavern, built 1695.

THE
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AIRSHIP BOMBS

FRENCH AVIATOR IN MEXICAN
8ERVICE DIRECTS DEADLY
FIRE ON WARSHIPS.

52 SOLDIERS KILLED
REPORT THAT REBELS IN NORTH
ERN MEXICO ARE TO BE
EXTERMINATED.
Western Newspaper Union News Service,

El Paso, Tex. Dropping dynamite
bombs from bis Blerlot monoplane
upon gunboats In Guaymas harbor, exterminating whole companies of Mexican federal troops with one shot and
locating the enemy for the rebels' artillery, Diderl Masson, French aviator
with the Sonora revolutionists, demonstrated the utility of aircraft in warfare at the battle of Ortiz, six miles
south of Hermoaillo, Sonora.
After repeated fiascos, during which
his machines and his flights became a
standing joke, the aviator succeeded
In getting his war engine in action
when he made a long flight over the
Bay of Guaymas, where the Mexican
gunboats Guerrero and Tampico were
at anchor. He dropped bombs on their
decks and forced them to put to sea
to escape the aerial fusilade. Return
ing to the battlefield of Ortiz, Masson
located the federal army in command
of General Ojeda and at once started
dropping bombs into the trenches.
One trench upon which he had show'
federal
ered bombs contained fifty-tw- o
dead when the rebels finally succapturing
it.
ceeded In
Mexico City. News of the arrival of
the federal commander, General Joa
quin Tellez, at Nuevo Laredo, has
caused great satisfaction here. Gov
ernment supporters believe this means
the early opening of traffic on the na-

Laredo, Tex. Rebels In northern
Mexico are to be exterminated accord
ing to an announcement made here by
General Joaquin Tellez, the' federal
commander, who has arrived with 1,
000 men to relieve the garrison at Nuevo Laredo, the Mexican town oppo
site Laredo.
FIFTY HURT IN WRECK.
Crew Attempts to Burn Evidence; 17
People Drowned.
Rochester, N. Y. Fifty persons
were injured, some of them seriously,
when a Pennsylvania railroad excur
sion train was derailed near Sterling
station. The train was filled by excursionists bound for Olean, Rock City
and Bradford, Pa. Defective ties are
said to have caused the wreck. Efforts
to burn them were prevented by a
17 Lose Lives in 4 Accidents.
Nine United States engineers and
employés drowned in Mississippi when
survey boat capsizes in storm near
New Madrid, Mo.
Two boys drown in whirlpool rapids
of Niagara falls.
Two boys and. two girls drown' In
Missouri river near Kansas City when

boat overturns.
Broncho buster drowned while surf
bathing near Los Angeles.
One man drowned at Leadville, So.
Dak.

Black Smallpox Epidemic In Mexico.
El Paso, Tex. Black smallpox, the
most dreaded of all army plagues, has
become epidemic among the federal
soldiers at Guaymas, Sonora.
Bundesturnfest Opened.
As a Balute of twenty-on- e
guns fired by a detachment of the Nato
tional Guard rolled and
the most remote nooks of the distant
mountains and 8,000 local turners and
spectators, with heads bared, sang the
"Star Spangled Banner," a huge
American flag was flown to the breeze
at Lakeside, formally dedicating the
stadium and opening the Thirty-firs- t
Annual Bundesturnfest.
Thirty-firs-

t

Denver.

Earthquakes Kill Hundreds.
Sofia, Bulgaria. Belated reports of
the effects of the recent earthquake
in Bulgaria show that hundreds were
killed In the towns of Tlrnova and

LghtningBóltKiÍI Woman.
Springs. Mrs.
Michael
Colorado
Jenkins, wife of a ranchman living
fifteen miles south of Calhan, was
struck and instantly killed by light
Bin.
1
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Shot That Caused His Deatn Believed
iu nave Been nrca ay
Hays Upton.

ROUT GUNBOATS

sheriff.

ALBUQUERQUE
MAN,
SHOT
GALLUP, SUCQUMBS.

IS IT RIGHT TO ADVERTISE

WILSON ASKS NEW

NEW MEXICO
IN BRIEF
Western Newspaper Union

Service.

CURRENCY SYSTEM
President Wilson

Reads

Mes-

Dates for Coming Events.
sage to Joint Session of
July
Christian Endeavor Meeting
at Santa
Congress.
Fé.
12-Meeting at
Auk.
Chautauqua
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Mountainair.
29 to Oct. 4. State Fair at AlbuSept.
Albuquerque, N. M. Fred O. Sena,
querque.
thirty years old, who was shot with a October. Pumpkin Pie Day at Max- NEW SYSTEM IS DEMANDED
well.
bullet from a rifle in Gallup, died at
his home in Albuquerque. Sena was
Santa Fé will have a 4th of July
shot by a bullet believed to have been celebration.
fired by Hays Upton, a Beventeen-year-ol- d
Revision of the Banking and Currency
The banquet given in Albuquerque
boy. A warrant has been issued to Hon. A. A. Jones was a great sucLaws Must Go Hand In Hand
young
Upton
for
and instructions tele- cess.
With Revision of the
graphed to Gallup to arrest him on a
The Tucumcari creamery is said to
Tariff.
charge of murder, bond being asked output 7,000 pounds of butter per
in the sum of $3,000.
Washington,
week.
June 23. President
Together with a number of comA movement 1s on foot to complete Wilson today read his Bpecial message
panions, Sena was returning to Gal
organization of a G. A. R. associa- on the subject of banking and currency
lup on the'May of the shooting, after the
reform to the joint session of conhaving played a game of baseball at tion at Roswell.
message follows:
Bert Levy of Alamogordo was dis- gress. The
Heaton. Some of the boys and men
Mr. Speaker, Mr. President, Gentlebecame involved in a quarrel with a charged from bankruptcy by Judge men of the Congress: It is under the
Pope of Santa Fé.
relative of the Upton boy. Upton, it
compulsion of what seems to me a
A car of broom corn, another of clear and imperative duty that I have
stated, secured a rifle and fired inte
soap
were
of
weed
a
and
hides
at
third
the crowd, striking Sena. It was
a second time this session sought the
first believed that the wound was not shipped from Logan.
privilege of addressing you in person.
dangerous. Emergency treatment was
Flag
impressive
ceremonies
With
I know, of course, that the heated
rendered In Gallup and after several Day was observed by the Las Vegas season of the year is upon ub, that
days Sena was brought tó his home lodge of Elks at the Elks' home.
work in these chambers and in the
here. He failed Bteadily until the end
A petition for a special election on committee rooms is likely to become a
came. He leaves a wife and small the liquor question is being circulat- burden as the season lengthens, and
baby and a number of other relatives. ed at Roswell, and also at Dexter.
that every consideration of personal
District Attorney M. U. Vigil was In
S. J. Blackburn, thirty-two- ,
a ranch- comfort, perhaps, In the cases of some
Gallup at the time of the shooting and
fiftten miles south of of us, considerations of personal
investigated it thoroughly making in man, living was
Trinchera,
instantly killed by a health even, dictate an early concluquiries gf all important witnesses.
sion of the deliberations of the sesstroke of lightning.
sion; but there are occasions of public
William Reinsch, aged eighty-siwhich touch
Hudspeth Names Deputies.
years, died, at the residence of his duty when these things
Santa Fé. Hon. A. H. Hudspeth ol daughter, Mrs. Richard Hays, in Las us privately seem very small; when
pressing and
so
to
is
work
be
done
the
White Oakes, appointed United States Vegas.
that
so fraught with big consequence
marshal for New Mexico by the new
summer
Normal
New Mexico's
know that we are not at liberty to
national administration and the first school at Silver City began its sev- - we
weigh against it any point of personal
of the four big federal positions of the ond week with an
attendance of 238 sacrifice. It is absolutely imperative
state to be named, was sworn in by students.
business men
thatVe should glva-4f-ae
Federal Court Clerk Harry Lee and
The Royal Arch Masons of Farm- - of this country a banking and currenThe force under
Is now in charge.
cy system by means of which they
Marshal Hudspeth is made up as fol- ington completed the organization of a
can make use of the freedom of enterlows: C. Newcomer, chief office dep- new chapter of that body after a three
prise and of Individual Initiative
uty, and William Rose, office deputy, days' session.
upon
The Texas Fidelity and Bonding which we are about to bestow
both of whom are under civil service.
them.
Alferido Delgado of Santa Fé is chlel Company, which made application to
We are about to set them free; we
field deputy, and other deputies are M. do business in this state, has with
must not leave them without the tools
B. Baca, formerly of Guadalupe coun drawn its application.
of action when they are free. We are
ty, and J. R. Galusha of Albuquerque.
The American Bank and Trust Com
to set them free by removing
pany is in the hands of the state bank about
the trammels of the protective tariff.
given
at Ever since the Civil war they have
The assets are
examiner.
Schedule of Institutes.
waited for this emancipation and for
Santa Fé. The following state in- $16,000 and the liabilities $30,000.
Aaron M. Adler of Las Vegas has the free opportunities. It will bring
stitutes will be held this summer:
FedIn
bankruptcy
filed
a
in
suit
the
26.
with It. It has been reserved for ub
Mora county at Mora, June
26. eral Court. He gives his liabilities at to give it to them. Some fell in love,
Taos county at Taos, June
$18,965.71
$20,550.
assets
at
and
his
indeed with the slothful security' of
tjounty
Rio Arriba
at El Rito, June
Curry county at Clovis,
20.
The Mutual Life Insurance Com their dependence upon the governmetook advantage of the
July
2. Guadalupe county at pany has come across with $880 back nt;-some
2. Roose taxes on return premiums,
which shelter of the nursery to set up a
Santa Rosa, July
helps swell the, state treasurer's ac mimic mastery of their own within
velt county at Portales, July
Its walls. Now both the tonic and
gust 16. Quay county at Tucumcari, count.
county
Laa
August
at
Dona Ana
with the discipline of liberty and maturity
An agreement to
Cruces, August
Torrance coun- the state of New Mexico In the pro are to ensue. . h.
ty at Mountainair, August
It is not enough to strike the
Un tecting of game on national forests
ion county at Clayton, August
has been entered into by the United shackles from business. The duty of
statesmanship Is not negative merely.
States forest service.
Is constructive also. We must show
George Coleman Arrested.
During the past three or fqur It
George Coleman months Silver City and Demiug have that we understand what business
Albuquerque.
sup(Wooden Legged Bill), who escaped shipped about 39,000 head of cattle, needs and that we know how to
ply it. No man, however casual and
from the county jail in Santa Fé on destined mostly for Colorado points, superficial
his observation of the conthe night of June 9th, was arrested in which were valued at $1,000,000.
ditions now prevailing in the country,
Albuquerque and taken back to the
Ernest Carper was chosen artesian can fail to Bee that one of the chief
penitentiary.
well inspector to succeed Byron O. things business needs now, and will
Beall at a meeting of the Artesia well need increasingly as It gains in scope
Big Falling Off In Wool Clip.
board in the office in the court house and vigor in the years Immediately
. Roswell.
It is announced that New at Roswell.
ahead of us, is the proper means by
Mexico's wool clip will fall short by
The first green peas were shipped which readily to vitalize its credit,
5,000,000 pounds
this season owing from Farmington last week, and cher corporate and individual, and its origprincipally to the shipment of large ries are beginning to be placed on the inative brains. What will it profit us
to be free If we are not to have the
numbers of sheep to market.
local markets from the neighboring
best and most accessible instrumenfruit ranches.
Newman Outpoints Shaffer.
Arrangements are being made for talities of commerce and enterprise?
thirty-fourtThe principles upon which we should
East Las Vegas. Harry Shaffer the organization of the
was clearly outpointed in every round annual Farmington fair. Farmington act are also clear. The country has
of a
bout here by Louis has the oldest fair organization in the sought and seen its path in this matter within the last few years see It
state of New Mexico.
Newman of Denver.
more clearly now than it ever saw It
A fire at Clayton destroyed the M.
before much more clearly than when
Brown Appointed U. S. Commissioner.
G. Tlxier building, facing the C. & S.
the last legislative proposals on the
A
building
adjoining,
occupied
depot.
of
Hacbita
Brown
T.
Fé.
J.
Santa
subject were made. We must have a
has been appointed United States com- as a saloon, was also destroyed. The currency, not rigid as now, but readily,
missioner by Judge W. H. Pope, vice $2,000 insurance will not cover the elastically responsive to Bound credit,
loss.
Jesse B. Hall, resigned.
the expanding and contracting credits
A tract of 47,000 acres of land in of everyday transactions, the normal
Otero county was recently secured by ebb and flow of personal and corporate
Sheriffs Take Prisoners to Pen.
syndicate from the state. The prop dealings. Our banking laws must moSanta Fé. Sheriff C. R. Ydung of aerty
is near Tularosa and will be cut bilize reserves; must not permit the
Chavez and Sheriff J. F. Ward of
pur concentration anywhere in a few hands
Quay .county, arrived here with pris- up into tracts for colonization
poses.
of the monetary resources of the counoners. Mr. Young's son, Frank, a depFour hundred and fifty pounds of try or their use for speculative puruty, went o.i to Springer, with some
prisoners. The prisoners brought from cream was shipped from Montoya in poses In such volume as to hinder or
impede or stand in the way of other
Chavez county were:
Frank Boscoe, one week, which means about $37.50 more
legitimate, more fruitful uses.
three to three and a half years for in cash distributed among a few men And
the control of the Bystem of banktry
this branch
horse stealing; J. J. Cutler, fifteen to who have decided to
ing and of Issue which our new laws
eighteen months for obtaining money of farming.
According to information given at are to set up must be public, not priunder falser' pretenses; R. P. Bomar,
vate, must be vested in the governfor the same time and offense. The Roswell before Justice of the Peace R. ment
itself, so that the banks may be
prisoners frem Quay were: Robert D. Bell, by Mrs. Fannie Landau of the Instruments,
not the masters, of
Sullivan and James McCormick, both Lake Arthur the lower valley town is business and of individual enterprise
years for burg- the home of a brigade of window and initiative.
given one and one-hal- f
lary; Ricardo Aerez, five' to seven smashers.
to
The committees of the congress
years for attempting to wreck a train;
The convention of the Disciples of which legislation of this character is
John, alias "Jack" Smith, one and a Christ at Roswell was well attended. referred have devoted careful and dishalf years for burglary; Ralph Delany. The Disciples expect to build a sani- passionate study to the means of acone to two years for forgery.
Both tarium in New Mexico the coming complishing these objects. They have
sheriffs report lots of rain in their year. The next convention will be held honored me by consulting me. They
respective sections.
at Las Vegas.
are ready to suggest action. I have
The residence of James M. McDou- - come to you, as the head of the govFirst Shipment of Alfalfa.
gal at Demlng was destroyed by fire. ernment and the responsible leader of.
Dayton. The shipment of the first The house was occupied by a family the party in power, to urge action now,
alfalfa for this Beason has been good named Reed, who lost nearly all their while there is time to serve the counhousehold goods. Two other fires tha try deliberately and as we should, in a
so far, there being about twenty-fiv- e
'
clear air of common counsel
same day did but little damage.
cars shipped out to date.

COCA

COLA?
Men who play the wily game of politics have discovered that the best way
to diBtract the attention of the publio
is to
from their own shortcomings
sensational k
make a
upon someone else. As the cuttle-fish
eludes its pursuer by clouding
the Burrounding water with the con-tents of its Ink sac, so the political adventurer takes advantage of the ignorance and prejudices of the people to
escape from hie Indefensible position
by muddying the waters of publio
opinion.
A case in point is the recent attack
made upon the religious press for
advertising. This
carrying Coca-Col- a
attack was made by a politician who
was supposed to be an expert in chemistry but who, having brought - suit
Company, was
against the Coca-Col- a
humiliated by having to acknowledge
that he could not qualify aa an expert.
The court decided in favor of the Coca-Co-la
Company as It was clearly shown
that the only essential difference beand coffee or tea is
tween Coca-Col- a
that the former contains only about
as the latter and
caffeine
half as much
that the flavor is different.
The question as to whether it is right
seems to resolve
to advertise Coca-Col- a
Itself therefore into the question as to
to
right
advertise coffee,
whether it is
tea, chocolate, cocoa and other bever
ages of the caffeine group. Adv.
The Reason.
"Why
do they call it fugitive
poetry?" "Because it manages to keep
in the running."
If you want to be sure of an audience with a woman, either flatter her
or abuse her friends.
Makes the laundress happy that's Red
Cross Bap; Blue.
Makes beautiful, clear
All good grocers.
Adv.

white clothes.

You don't have to take a course In
physical culture to carry other people's burdens.
One of the greatest conveniences of
modern living U ,to have some one to
blame things on.
Mrs. WlDslow's Soothing- Syrup for Children
teething, softens the sums, reduces Inflammar
tloD,aUaya paln,curea wind colic ,26c a bottlejat

One way to avoid excitement is to
live within your income.

AILING WOMEN
OF MIDDLE AGE
Mrs. Hilbert Tells of Her Die
tressing Symptoms During
Change of Life and How
SKe Found Relief.
Fleetwood. Pa. "During the Change)
of Life I was hardly able to be around
at all. I always had
a .headache and
was so dizzy and nervous that I had no
rest at night. Tha
flashes of heat were!
so bad sometimes
that I did not know
what to do.
' One day a friend
advised me to taka
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com
pound and it made me a strong well woman. I am very thankful that I followed my friend's advice and I shall
recommend it aa long as I live. Before
I took the Compound I was always
Sickly and now I have not had medicina
from a doctor for years. You may publish my letter." Mrs. Edwaüd B. hit
BERT, Fleetwood, Pa.
Such warning symptoms as sense of
guffocation.hot flashes, headaches, backaches, dread of impending evil, timidity.
Bounds in the ears, palpitation of tha
heart, sparks before 'the eyea, irregularities, constipation, variable appetite,
weakness and inquietude, and dizziness,
are promptly Heeded by intelligent women who are approaching the period in
life when woman's great change may
be expected.
Ly.'ia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound invigorates and saaengthens tha
female organism and builds up the weakened nervous system. It has carried
many women safely through this crisis.
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Don't Persecute
Your Bowels
Cut out cathartic
a
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and purgatives.
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Purely vegetable. Act
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CARTER'S LITTLE
M- LIVER PILLS
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SHALL PILL, SHALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK.

Genuine

must bear

Signature

W. N. 4J., DENVER, NO.
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.THE WORLD IN

PARAGRAPHS
A

IN

BRIEF RECORD OF PASSING,
EVENTS IN THIS AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

LATE DISPATCHES
AND HAPPENINGS
MARK THE PROGRESS
OF THE AGE.

DOINGS

THAT

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

WESTERN.
Harold Whltlock 18 years old, waa
killed at Los Angeles while testing a
contrivance he bad arranged to kill
cats.
Fire completely destroyed the car
repairing shops of the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad company at Salt
Lake.
The voters of Seattle authorized a
bond Issfle of $1000,000 for the development of terminals on the east waterway under direct public ownership
and operation.
Two men' were killed and a third inaccident
jured in a grade crossing
thre miles west of Oxford, Neb., when
an automobile was struck by a Burlington passenger train.
Fifteen of twenty shots fired from
one of San Francisco's mortar battery
defenses struck a target five and one-hal- f
miles out at- sea. For night practice, this is regarded as an unusual
score.
Rest in bed Is the greatest curativo
agent there is in cases of active tuberculosis of the lungs, according to
a paper by Dr. John W. Flinn, of Pres-cotAriz., read before the American
Medical Association at its meeting at
Minneapolis.
Women of Cook county, II!., will celebrate their recent enfranchisement by
an automobile fete and a mass meeting In Grant park on July 4. The
equal suffrage bill, which Governor
Dunn has said he will sign within a
few days will go into effect July 1.
Georgo
Deputy
Sheriff
When
Thompson went to the home of
la., to
Moses Martin at Crestón,
serve a warrant upon him on a charge
of assault with intent to kill, the officer found the. man hanging dead in
the cellar. He had committed suicide.
Major Sydenham W. Ancona, eighty-nin- e
years old, believed to have been
the last surviving member who served
In the national house of representatives
in 1801 died at Reading, Pa. He was
a Democrat and served in the thirty-seventthirty-eight-

and

thirty-nint-

congresses and had a personal acquaintance with notable men of ths
Civil war period.
CONGRESSIONAL.
The Senate passed the Indian ap
propriation bill carrying $11,000,000
Representative Goulden
duced his bill for establishing a United
States National bank of America.
The bill changing the United States
legation in Spain to an embassy was
passed without opposition in the Sen

ate.
Secretary McAdoo asked $100,000
appropriation for vessels to enforce
fish
laws for protection of Alaskan
and fur animals.
Accepted Pennsylvania's invitation
to attend Gettysburg celebration and
speaker authorized to appoint a committee of twenty.
In executive session the Senate con
of Charles M.
finned nominations
Galloway and Herman W. Craven, as
and a
civil service commissioners,
number of midshipmen.
WASHINGTON.
Maurice Francis Egan, minister to
Denmark, is slated for an appointment
by President Wilson as an ambassa
dor to one of tho European courts,
probably Austria.
The state rate decisions which
marked the session of the Supreme
Court are regarded by some aB merely the beginning of a fight by the railroads against low rates.
N
Senator Shafroth Is receiving a
large number of editorial comments
from various parts of the country on
his jdint resolution proposing a con
stitutional amendment as to when
Congress shall convene and when the
terms of President and vice president
shall commence. These editorial com
ments are unanimous In their approv
al of the changes proposed by Senator
hafroth, and indicate a general de
sire on the part of the people that
Congress shall convene immediately
after election, instead of waiting for
nearly a year, under the present sys
tern.
.

A. P. McCarty, father of Luther Mccarty, fllod a claim against the estate
of his son, now in the name of " Mrs.
Rhoda McCarty, widow of the late

pugilist, for $S45 in the Probate Court
of Springfield, Mo. It is an itemized
statement of money paid by McCarty
to his son after the latter's marriage,

Mrs. George R. Sheldon, wife of the
of tlfe Republican
national
committee, died at her home in New
York.
Senator
Isaac
States
United
his eighty-fourtcelebrated
Stephenson
birthday at his home in Marinette, Wis.
A village committee of four hundred
fully armed men has been formed at
Hopltinsville, Henderson county, Ky.,
tc oppose the night riders.
Thirty federal soldiers were executed by the insurgents under General
Francisco Villa, sold American refugees arriving at El Paso, Tex., by
handcar from the interior of Chihua-

hua state.

Mrs. B. Wolfe of Ferndale, Sullivan
county, neaj onticello, N. Y., tried to
spank her young son, and in so doing
upset an oil stove. In the fire that
followed twelve business houses and
three dwellings, Including the Wolfe
house, were destroyed. The loss will

reach
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Delicacies

aa

Dried Beef, sliced wafer thin. Hickory Smoked and witk
a choice flavor that you will remember.
I Vienna
Sausag.
just right for Red Hots, or "to serv. cold.
We suggest you try them served like thisi Cut rye bread fat thjxr
slices, spread with creamed hutter and remove crusts. Cut a UbbyV
Vienna Sausage in half, lengthwise, and lay
on the bread. Place on the top of the sausage
a few thin slices of Libby's Midget Pickles.'
Cover with the other slice of bread and
press lightly together. Arrange on plate and
serve garnished with a few parsley
sprays.

Libby, McNeill
.

A

Libby

Chicago

2B
Age of Pessimism.
Naturally Indignant.
"I had a talk with a pessimistic
"Did you tell your troubles to a pofriend
the other day. I don't think I
"Yes," said the man who
liceman?"
completely soured
had been cobbed. "And I tell you ever met any onTj-sThe on the world. He told me he doubted
thai policeman was indignant.
hola-uman hadn't even asked his human honesty that he didn't believe
in the faith of man, nor the constancy
permission to operate on his beat,"'
of woman. Life to him was all graft
and greed. He was very bitter."
, "Your friend must have had a lot of
Dally Thought.
How old la he?"
Whether you be man or woman you hard experiences.
will never do anything in the world "Nineteen."
without courage. It Is the greatest
quality of the mind next to honor.
Baptismal Custom.
James Lane Allen.
A pretty custom is followed at baptisms in Heligoland. While a psalm
Ungallant Statement.
1b
being sung a procession of little
"Mischief and petticoats came Into boys and girls troop in. passing in
resame
day,
have
world
the
and
the
front of the altar. Each child carries
mained together ever since." "The a pannikin of water, tb . contents of
Gate Openers," by K. L. Montgomery.
which are poured into he baptismal
font. Thus all the child's future playmates contribute to tho water wltn
Dally Thought.
which the baby is admitted Into tho
The purest and most lasting human church.
friendships are permeated with an element of reverence.--AUBtlPhelps.
Removing Mildew Stains.
Soaking mildew stains in buttermilk
Among Women.
many times remove
When a body meets a body In a or sour milk will
solufiner dress, makes a body feel so them, but not always. Try a
tion of one heapfhg teaspoonful of
Bhoddy, as we must confess.
quart
of soft
chloride of lime to a
water; strain, when well dissolved,
and dip the mildewed spots in it until
Bliss.
the stains disappear, then rinse immePauline's ' husband
Louise "Has
she is diately and thoroughly in clear water.
a horror of debt?" Julia-"N- o;
most happily married." Judge.
Danger of Dictating With a Lisp.
wanted, to make himself
youthful." Adv. in Manchester Evening News.
"Office-bo-

Still Much Room in Brazil.
Brazil can accommodate many millions of people without overcrowding.

m

ALCOHOL- -3 PER CENT
AVegelable Preparation for Assimilating the Food and Regulating the S lomochs and Bowels of

Promotes

Digeslion,Cheerful-nessan-

d

Resl.Conlains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral

nrr

THE COLORADO HONEY PRODUCERS
1440 Market Street, Dsnrer, Cell.'

For Infants and Children.

Bears the
Signature
of

AA

XkMSlt$
Wm.U.d

A perfect Remedy for Constipation , Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feveristv
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP

Facsimile

Signature of

The Centaur Company.

it constantly growing in favor became it

Does Not

DEFIANCE STARCH CO- - Omaha. Nebraska
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Stkk to the Iron

and it will not injure tha finest fabrics For
laundry purposes it hai no equal. 16 .
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DEFIANCE STARCH

UroulMl'OUTOrftORTS'ltUN DOWN 'or" GOT tub blukS
aUFFIR from EIDNatT. BLADDER, MKRVOUS DWItll
OKROHIC WEAKNESSES, ULCEUS, SKIN K(JP TtOKalLKB,
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FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS.

Not Narc otic
RKip, sou DrSAMvanrcta
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Something New.
"It may be trite and commonplace,
though fitting, to quote the
couplet thai
Worr'sworthlan
the 'lives of great men all remind us
how to make our lives sublime.'
Hamilton Advertiser.
No, no; these Wordsworthian coup-lot- s
are always fresh to us. London
Punch.

Colorful Emotion.
Pllnni lrt ofbeetqu.lltj.atr.
PrlM """ rom e
"Why Is Miss Oldgirl so blue?" "Pos- DLL uUrTLÍLu bar
(r'xx- i- a- Write for free illustrated ea.lkf
sibly because people are finding out where.
giviug Information on
Wa aell
she's gray."
at thea.ptarle.of
rilinr- - IIAliru produced
our "
Br trelrntor
rliiiP rilinr I .parcel
post. Ask lor g

The Kind. You Have
Always Bought

$100,000.

In the West Side Court in Denver,
a jury found Harold F. Henwood
guilty of murder In the first degree
The jury, according to O. N. Hilton,
who selected it, was a prototype of
the jury which acquitted Mrs. Gertrude Gibson Patterson, who, on the
morning of September 25, 1911, shot
and killed her husband, Charles A.
Patterson, four months and a day after the HenwooO tragedy.

uncheon

CASTORA

GENERAL.

treasurer

9j

FRENCH PREFER TIPPING PLAN

The Parish church ut Rowley Regis, Parla Theatergoers Fails to Apprecnear Dudley, was disiroyed by fire
iate System That Would Abol-- .
.with a loss of $30,000. The fire is at.
1th Old Evil.
tributed to sufirsgsttes.
An excellent Instance of how the
The plague at Canton, China is in
conservative French public adheres
creasing.
There were six deaths reto
old and established traditions, deported, bringing the total number of
spite any Inconvenience, is given by
deaths, since April 4, up to 204.
of the experiment of the
At Fort De France, Martinique, .v the failure
Franco-Americacomedy house,
severe earthquake shock was felt. It new
Elyaees
Champs
caused considerable
excitement
but theThe prices of the theater.
stalls were prono damage or loss of life has been re
visionally raised from $2.40 to $3, and
ported.
the usual charges which more than
Pope Plus' doctors have persuaded
made up the difference the program,
him to pass two months of complete
cloak room charge, ten per cent, poor
rest in the secluded and cool aparttax and the tip to the ouvreuse were
ment of the Vatican now used as an abolished.
observatory.
Although the public was saved an
Queen Victoria of Spain gave birth immense amount of annoyance and
to a son. This is the sixth child born red tape by the simplification, the
to Queen Victoria, the fourth being only thing it was able to realize was
ttlll born. King Alfonso and Victoria that the price of seats had Increased.
Ena, princess of Battenburg, were mar As a result the sales have fallen
M.
enough to make the manager,
ried May 31, 1906.
An
held Polrier, announce that he will return
system and Its inconat Tokio was attended by not more to the old
which playgoers seem to
than four hundred persons. These veniences,
were working men, idlers and agita- prefer.
Meanwhile, Gabriel Astrue of the
tors. The speeches were of a compar
Champs Elysees theater has pubatively mild order.
lished the total receipts of the new
Three Bchool children are dead, five playhouse for the first month of Its
others and a teacher are mortally existence. These amount to $59,150.
wounded and fourteen additional child
which, It Is asserted, makes a record
ren and two men seriously wounded In this country.
It is understood,
as the result of a madman with auto however, that the figure includes the
paid for seats during
matic pistols running amuck in a subscriptions
Catholic school at Berlin, Germany.
the whole season.
Eighty women were burned to death
' Big Blasting Feat. at St. Petersburg by villagers enraged
An eyewitness of one of the big
at the importation of cheap girl la
ago
borers to work on a sugar estate in blastings undertaken a short time
at the Grand Trunk Pacific terminal
the district of Piriatin, in the prov
as
ince of Poltava, southern Russia, ac yards at Prince Rupert describes it
cording, to the Kiev newspaper Lia- one of the greatest blasting feats ever
undertaken in Canada. Where a day
min.
before there stood a ridge of solid
rock, as long as a city block, more
SPORT.
tban sixty feet wide, and 45 feet in
height, there lay, after this blast had
STANDING OP WESTERS LEAGUE.
been fired, tons upon tons of shattered
Won. Lost." Tct. stones. Approximately
60,000 cubic
18
39
.6S4
Denver
24
35
.593
feet of rock was destroyed and the
St. Joseph
26
32
.552 cost of the blast mounted to the neighDes Moines
27
32
.542
Lincoln
28
32
.533 borhood of $5,000.
Omflha
34
.404
23
City
Sioux
38
22
.379
Topeka
The Tortures of Prickly Heat
42
19
.311
Wichita...
and all skin affections are quickly alTwo German airmen were killed at leviated and in a short time completethe Johannlsthal aerodrome at Ber ly cured by using Tyree's Antiseptic
Powder. 25c. at druggists. For free
lin, Germany.
The remains of Eddie Quick, former sample writeD. J. S. Tyree, Chemist,
C. Adv.
Western league pitcher, who died at Washington,
Rocky Ford, were taken to Denver for
Forgives Freely.
interment.
"Eiffels seems to be of a charitable
In the intersectional golf compedisposition."
"Toward his own faults
tition between the Middle West and there is no man on earth more charitwon
the
Northwest
latter
the Pacific
able.'
but a single match at Tacoma,-Wash- .
tar200
out
of
His Class.
With a score of 195
gets, Bart Lewis of Auburn, 111., won
"That stock broker from Maesachu-sett- s
amateur trapshooters'
has such a dogged look." "Guess
the national
championship event at Dayton, Ohio. he'sVa Boston bull."
Manager Tom Jones announced at
Don't be- - misled. Alc for Red CroM
San Francisco that he had matched Bur Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes,
with
fight
a
for
Jess Willard
at all good grocers. Adv.
Al Williams
of Cleveland, Ohio, at
Some people seem to get a lot of en- Reno, Nev., July 4.
from enjoyloyment in keeping-other- s
Fired by tire recent example of Miss ing themselves.
during
Wilding
the
Davison
Emily
derby, a male suffragist committed
The fellow who is Bowing his wild
suicide by flinging himself In front of sats can generally be 'depended upon
Tra-per- y
August Belmont's
to raise the deuce.
during the race for the valuable
Ascot gold cup at Ascot, England.
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lu his, own hotel apartment, when
he drew off his gloves, Stanton was
puzzled to find his right fingers slightly stained with crimson. Slowly mem-

ory brought back the fact, unnoticed
at the time, that Jessica's bracelet
had been warm and damp to the touch
when he picked it up. It had cut ber
arm, then. In falling, he deduced. And
she bad not spoken of tbe burt or
cried outl Stanton laughed In approving admiration, she had her brother's pluck. He hated whining people.
Only he wished that her eyes were
not so exactly like Floyd's; it contused him.
it ,
CHAPTER VIII.
Team-Mate-

SYNOPSIS.
At the beginning of great automobile
race the mechanician of the Mercury.
Stanton's machine, drops dead. Strange
la acyouth. Jesse Floyd, volunteers, andtwenty-four
cepted.
In the rest during the

hour race Stanton meets a stranger.

Miss CarUsle, who Introduces herself. The
Mercury wins
rare. Stanton receives
flowers from 'Miss Carlisle, which he Ignores. 8tanton meets Miss Carlisle on a
train. They alight to take walk, and
train leaves. Stanton and Miss Carlisle
follow In auto. Accident by which Stanton Is hurt is mysterious. Floyd, at lunch
with Stanton, tells of his boyhood. Stanton again meets Miss Carlisle and they
dine together Stanton comes to track
They have accialok, but makes race.
dent Floyd hurt, but not seriously. At
twin
dinner Flovd tells Stanton of his
very 111
sister. Jessica. Stanton becomes
On recovery, at
and loses consciousness.
his hotel Stanton receives Invitation and

visits Jessica.

,.

CHAPTER VII (Continued).
"1 am alone Id the crowd, too," he
rejoined.
"If 1 thought Floyd would
not object, or feel that I took advantage of his absenae, I should ask If
you would do me so much honor as
to go to the theater with me, this
evening."
Her gray eyes widened, the color
flushed through ber transparent skin.
Suddenly and vividly Stanton was reminded of Floyd's face on the first
night when he invited the mechanician to race with him for the season
"You are asking me?" she doubted.
"I would like to do so. But not if
you think Floyd would refuse to let
me, if he were here. He can't have
much of an opinion of me."
"I wish I might tell you what Jes
thinks of you," she made grave answer. "I am quite sure that he would
let me go with you, Mr. Stanton; you
are very good and I thank you from
the bottom of my heart."
The little old Irishwoman in black
silk opened the door for him, beaming and smiling. Amazed at himself,
bewildered by a sense of having seen
Floyd and yet not seen blm, Stanton
went down into the practical city

street.
He spent two hours in selecting an
Irreproachable play and theater; a
task of some delicacy in this his native town. After which, he ate a perfunctory dinner and went home to
dress. Stanton, whose overbearing

spared no one, whose
willfulness
rough tongue hurt hie mechanician as
often as they met, would no more
have taken Floyd's sister to dine with
him in a public restaurant without
Floyd's permission, than he would
have stolen his purse.
It was a dazzling Jessica whom he
found waiting for him, at the appointed hour. Vet she was simply gowned
tn delicate gray, with a demure lace
collar that came up to ber round chin,
and long lace sleeves. It was her
vivid, expressive face; "the bronze
curls massed under the wide gray
bat, the splendid glow and young vitality of her, that made people look
and look again. Stanton approved of
ber unreservedly; he had fixed masculine notions of what women Bhould
wear in public places.
On her left arm, over the transparent sleeve, she wore an antique silver
bracelet fully four inches in breadth;
a singular ornament, set with dull turquoise matrix. When Stanton assisted her to remove ber cloak, at the
theater, she suddenly winced.
"The bracelet It caught my arm,"
she explained, before be could ques"It Is too heavy, really, to
tion.

wear."
But nevertheless, Bhe did not take
ft off, and several times through the
evening touched ber gloved finger to
the silver band as if to assure herself that it was in place. A souvenir,
He
perhaps, Stanton idly reflected.
was too much Interested In tbe wearer to pay heed to the bracelet. Except
for the hours passed with Floyd, be
bad never experienced anything like
this satisfying companionship.
The performance had ended, and
Stanton was carefully piloting his
mass
charge through the
of people, when be beard his own
name exclaimed. He glanced around,
and saw Valerie Carlisle coming
down the stairs from tbe boxes, ber
large, amber eyes fixed upon him.
Under tbe strong light, in her elabgown, her shoulders
orate
where
bare and showing
back, her blonde
slipped
had
ber cloak
green
a
of
with
wreath
circled
balr
enameled and jeweled leaves, she was
enough ,to draw
tbe
conspicuous
glances of all those passing, as well
Stancalled.
man
she
of
the
as tbat
ton bowed and would have continued
bis way, but she called a second
tlrae, adding a gesture ot summons.
pale-gree-

satin-whit- e

Mr. Stanton I"

Evidently she expected him to ex
cuse himself momentarily from bis
companion, as she had moved a few
steps from her father and the younger
gentleman who accompanied her. Bjit
Stanton's eyes glinted cold resistance
He deof the attempt at command.
liberately
retained Jessica's hand
upon his arm and, since he must go.
led her with him.
'You called me, MI6S Carlisle?" he
questioned.
"Miss Floyd, let me in
troduce Miss Carlisle."
The two women bowed without ef
fusion, Valerie Carlisle scrutinizing
Jessica with an aciite attention that
seized every detail ot her appearance.
'Miss Floyd, have we tfot met? she
puzzled. "Pardon, It seems so to me.
"Probably you have met my twin
brother," Jessica suggested, gravely
"He is much with

Floyd returned Stanton's call after
a fashion of his own, some days later.
to
"There's a gentleman down-stair- s
brought insee you, sir," tbe bell-boformation to the latter, one afternoon
"He won't come up because he says he
can't leave bis automobile, but he'd be
glad if you'd come down, sir."
Stanton looked at tbe card presented,
and rose with alacrity.
His mechanician was In the hall,
gazing across the wide windows at a
dull-gra-

motorcar that stood by the ourbstone;
a car stripped as bare of every, super-

fluous belongings as a pugilist entering the ring. At the hiss of the descending elevator he turned to meet
Stanton with his smile of sun-shcordiality.
'I was afraid to let your machine
out of my sight," he exclaimed. "She
and
Is going on to Indiana,- Mr. Stanton."
the chief wanted you to see her flrst.
There was a jshock of antagonism
get you out to the
in their meeting gaze, as there had There wasn't time to
fixing her steering busibeen between Floyd and this git' factory, after
way you wanted, so they sent
when be had seen her in the railroad ness the
for you to look over. The
depot on the way to Lowell. Miss her down
chief-sen- t
word for you to try her out
Carlisle turned to Stanton, enlight
anywhére you liked and he would pay
ened.
cost if you got In trouble, but to
'Oh, your mechanician; I remem the
unless
get her shipped west
ber."
she had to go back to the factory, for
'My friend and mechanician, yes.
were rumors of a strike among
there
he amended.
tbe train men and we might not be
"Ah? But I am detaining you I able to get her through In time for the
merely wished to ask If you had quite
race."
recovered from your Illness. When .""Who drove her down here?" Stanyou left us that night, I never imagjealous
casting
ton demanded,
ined you would try to race next morn- glance out the window, but cceptlng
ing. And you should not have done
tbe facts more amiably than could
so; it resulted In an accident."
have been expected..
He opened his Hps to deny that his
"The chief, until he left me at the
Illness had caused the Mercury's mis- avenue corner, just now. He said
hap, then paused. If he had not felt never mind."
the average irritability of a strong man
"Oh, go ahead."
sick, would he have quarreled with
"Well, he said be had been a racing
Floyd and taken his car around the
turn at Such ruinous speed? He did
not know. '
'I am perfectly well, thank you,"
he answered, Instead.
'Indeed, I am glad. Will you not
come to see us soon you owe us a
dinner call, you know."
He did not echo her delicately ex
pectant smile, his dark face hard.
'You must believe my appreciation
of the dinner without that formality.
I start for Indiana In
Miss Carlisle.
a few days," he regretted.
Her amber eyes also hardened, sud
denly and strangely; she moved a step
to retire, catching up ber trailing
lengths of satin and lace.
Ah; we
"As you will, of course.
found out what car wins when you
Stanton,
Mr.
race,
are taken from a
as at Lowell. And you judged wrong
It was not the Duplex, but the Atalanta. Good night"
Stanton looked after ber, amazed.
then abruptly turned his eyes to the
frank, steadfast face of Jessica Floyd.
'Come out In the fresh air," he re
quested.
"That perfume she wears
"Miss Floyd, Let Me Introduce Miss
smothers one."
Carlisle."
Interpreted Jessica,
'Sandalwood,"
turning; she bad ber brother's habit driver himself and knew how you
.of Instantly obeying a suggestion.
your car
would feel about having
May I say yanked
And as they emerged:
thirty miles across country
Imperti
and
interfering
something
roads by another driver; and, er that

nent?"
"What right have I to object to anything said to me? I show "small grace
to others."
"Then, pray do not go near Miss
Carlisle just before a race."
He stopped short on tbe sidewalk.
"You know you think "
"I know only what Jes "wows," she
declared. "But I think that Miss Carlisle Is not good for your racing. Some
people are jiaturally unlucky Influences, perhaps."
Stanton shook his. bead, unbegulled
by the pleasantry.
"I understand what Floyd believes,

but It Is Impossible, absurd. Besides,
It Is to ber Interest for me n;
the Mercury uses her father's tires."
"Yes," agreed Jessica Impersonally.
When he left her. In the faintly lighted ball before the door of ber apartment, she drew off her glove with a
swift movement
"My father used to say that one
only offered a covered band to an en
emy," she said half playful, half seri
ous. "Good night
There was a tinkling crash, before
he could reply. Stanton bent and recovered her wide silver bracelet, shaken loose by ber rapid gesture of the
previous moment
"May I put it on?" he asked.
But she beld out ber hand for the
trinket; In tbe dim light he could
have Imagined that she had .become
suddenly agitated and hurried.
"No, it is too heavy," she declined.
"Good night I bave enjoyed this eve-aln- g
very much.''

he guessed that he was the only man
in tbe Shops who'd care to tell you be
bad done it." ,
"I'll get Bome driving things," suggested Stanton, and went back to tha
elevator. When he Joined Floyd beside the big
car, he stood for a moment busied with
the clasp of his gauntlet before attempting to start.
"Miss Floyd told you of my call, the
other day?" be queried.
"Yes, of course. ' I was sorry to be
away: I had never thought of your
hunting me up."
"You did not object to my taking her
out? There was nó Way of asking you."
d
"UantonI
This from the
Floyd's eyes llnted with an appreciatouched.
and
tion at once humorous
Why? ' You could take
"Object?
care of ber," he countered.
"Fix the spark," bade Stanton, and
went front to crank his motor.
"We'll not get half a block without
drawing every mounted policeman for
ten miles," Floyd called, above tbe
roar of the exhauBts. "Wo ougbj to
have made ready by putting on a tow
dozen mufflers."
"What time must she be shipped?"
"We must have her at the Mercury
office by six o'clock, unless you say she
has to go back to the factory."
"It is after four, now. No time to
try the Long Island course, and there
race on the Beach
is a motor-cycl- e
track. Get Into your Beat; we'll take
Pelham Parkway."
Why"
"Pelham Parkway!
"Have you anything better to propose?"
'
'!it's a, first offense," Floyd resigned
himself. "They can't do worse than
fine you."
Stanton shrugged his shoulders, and
the car rolled forward.
The Mercury glided through the
teeming, congested streets, and left a
faultless record behind her. Not a
traffic officer's slightest signal was disregarded, no speed regulations were
materially fractured; Stanton drove
g
chauffeur from the
like a
suburbs, and until they were in the
park.
TO BE CONTINUED.)

The spices are a very interesting
group of substances; they are the
foundation of a considerable Industry,
they have their medical uses and finally are of special Importance in dietetics. Their value resides in their richness
in aromatic substances and essential
oils; strictly speaking, they are not
foods, but often enough they are esSpices
sential elements in the diet.
bave been the subject of classic research, as,- - for example, In the clover
which
Investigation
and Important
Pawlow undertook as to the psychic
to
as
the value
influences of food and
of zest in nutrition.
Spices were shown to arouse appetite and to promote the secretion of
the gastric juice, and the role they
play therefore in dietetics is a very
Important one. The medicinal action
of some ot them Is further ot value.
Allspice, for example. Is used as an
aromatic and has been successfully administered for flatulency or for overcoming griping due to purgatives, and
occasionally It Is reported that the oil
gives relief In rheumatism and

EQUALS

THAT OF MEN

Women of Norway Employed In Postal .Service Held In Fight Against
Lower 8alary.

It seems predestined that eternal
vigilance shall be the price paid by
women for equal pay for equal work
the world over. For fifty years Norwegian women tn the postal service
have been paid the same salaries as
men for the same work. Five years
ago a conservative administration proposed lower wages for the woman
postal employes as a good way to
Tha
reduce government expenses.
measure was lost and the question
was allowed to rest In peace until
last year, when another conservative
administration again proposed to discriminate against women by making
their rises

In

salary, after

certain

periods of service, lower than those
of the men holding tbe same positions
and with the same claim to advancement.
The majority report of the
committee that had the bill under
consideration was In favor of its acceptance.
But tbe elections of 1912
resulted in the return of a majority
of liberals to the storthing, and the
The
formation, of a liberal cabinet.
new postmaster general sided with
the minority report on the proposition, and a great many of the storthing members also espoused the women's cause. The final vote stood 89
against tbe bill to 30 for, and tha
woman employes will continue to receive equal' pay for equal work aa

heretofore.
SCALES ON BABY'S HEAD

510 East Washington St., Portland.
Ore. "When my brother was one
month old a layer of scales or scabs
began to form on the top of his bead.
The trouble began as a rash. Tha
scales Increased until several layers
thick. The crust was thick and yellow
and looked to be all In one piece, but
His hair
came oft In large scales.
came out in bunches and baby became
almost bald. His scalp Itched and
burned so badly as to make him cross
and fretful.
Imagination,
"We used every remedy recommendThe faculty of imagination Is the
great sprhig ot human activity, and ed by our friends without success.
the principal source ot human Im- Then we started with the sample of
provement. As it delights in present- Cuticura Soap and Ointment, washing to the mind scenes and characters ing his head good with the Cuticura
more perfect than those which we are Soap and then applying the Cuticura
acquainted with. It prevents us from Ointment. Before they were used up
ever being completely satisfied with we could see an Improvement In his
our present condition, or with our past condition and bought some more. The
attainments, and engages us continual, scales loosened and came off easily.
ly In the pursuit of some untried en- In about two months after we started
joyment, or of some Ideal excellence. to use Cuticura Soap and Ointment
Hence tbe ardor of tbe selfish to bet-te- r the scales had entirely disappeared
their fortunes, and to add to their and his hair, started to come in thickpersonal accomplishments, and hence ly. Cuticura Soap and Ointment ef(Signed)
fected ft complete cure."
the zeal of the patriot and the philosopher to advance the virtue and the Miss Ella Ehrllch, Mar. 11, 1912.
happiness of tbe human race. Destroy
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
this faculty, and the condition ot man throughout the world. Sample of each
as
stationary
of
as
that
become
will
free, with 32-Skin Book. Address
post-car"Cuticura, Dept L, Boston."
brutes. Dugaid Stewart
Adv.
Only Problem of Happiness.
Overloaned and Overarmed.
"Real happiness is so simple that
The world Is overloaned aid over-armemost people do not recognize it They
This is a mechanical age, an
think it comes from doing something
on a big scale, from a big fortune, or Inventive age, a spending age, an age
In
which
all the capital that can be
from some great achievement, when,
supplied, all the surplus savings, all
tn fact. It Is derived from tbe simplest,
the quietest, the most unpretentious the liquid resources of rich countries
things In the world. Our great prob- are greedily absorbed and swallowed,
lem is to fill each day so full of sun- says the London Economist If the
shine, of plain living and high think- money could be employed in reproductive works, or in the promotion of pubing, tbat there can be no commonness
lic utilities, all would be very well, for
or unhapplness In our Uves." Orlsor
the liquid fund of capital!, e., the
Sweet Marden.
saved surplus would grow larger
year after year, expanding with every
Kad Been Sick Once.
Teacher Johnny, did you ever have expansion of industrial activity. But,
the smallpox?
alas! war and armaments, the twin
Small Johnny No, ma'am; but I ogres of our barbaric civilization, are
greedily devouring a larger and larger
had the celluloid once.

share.

Medical Value of Spices
They Arouse the Appetite and Promote the Secretion of the Gastric Juice.

WAGE

Tbe medical uses of cinnamon at,
well known. Cardamoms are used In
the form of a tincture as aromatic and
stomachic and they are also employed
as a flat ring agent in curry powder,
cakes am. 'Iqueurs. The applications
of capsicum and the peppers generally are
oil known.
Cloves are aromatic, carminative and stimulant and
dyspepsia,
tn
gaatrlo
have been used
irritation and in cases of vomiting in
pregnancy.
Oil ot cloves la also a popular remedy for toothache. It has also Its uses
in microscopy as a preservative and
tor clearing sections; .The uses of
nutmeg are wide, vanilla has an enormous application as a flavoring pat.
ronage on account of Its bright yellow
color and pleasant musky flavor.

Lancet

-

Recovers Ring 18 Yesrs Lost
A class ring lost 18 years ago by
Mrs. J. H. Reese, when she was a pupil of the Lancaster high school, was
restored to tbe owner.
Mrs. Reese, then Miss Leila L. Ur-balost the ring, which was engraved with ber name, while walking on
the lawn of her home. It was recovered by men resetting a fence.-L- an
Philadelphia
caster Correspondent
Public Ledger.

Human Bean Poles.
"I saw the two Tibbies girls on the
street Just now." -- "They are so thin
you have to see both at the same time
to notice them."

DANGER
.
"'

A HIDDEN
It is a duty of
tbe kidneys to rid
the blood of uric
acid, an irritating
poison that is constantly forming in-

Picture

side.
When the kidneys fall, uric acid
causes
rheumatic

attacks, headaches,
gravel,
troubles,
weak eyes, dropsy
or heart disease.
Kidney
Doan's
Pills helpcthe kidneys fight off urio
acid bringing new
strength to weak kidneys and relief from backache and urinary ills.
A Montana Cass
dizzlnoBB,

urinary

Mrs. R. S. Andrews, 1GSI rjlgbtb ATeoue. Grass
Falls. Moot., bits: ''Mj llmbe, hands sod feet
berame so swollen I couldnt stand. 1 was tn
agoar wllb tbe pain. I was so reduced tn weight
mj eannenu J tul bans on me, and I bad giren
up In despair. UoaaS Kidner Pills cured tbe
complete!?, and OTer a year hssotapsed without
tbe siigbust return of tbe trouble.'1

Gat Doea'e at Aar

Star. 50c

a Bos

WiTiV
DOAN'S
CO, BUFFALO, R Y.

cualquier tiempo después del dia to que esta satisfecho que correcSec.33. Quandoquieraque las publicada
cuatro semanas
primero de Enero y no mas tarde ción 6 cambio debería ser hecho levas de tasación sobre proprie- consecutivas,porcomo
proveído en
que el ultimo día de negocios en para prebenir injusticia al paga- dad raiz o propriedad personal sección 34 de la misma.
el mes de Febrero de cada año, y dor de tasación, sera su deber de sea delinquente, sera legal para
una falta de la persona para someter los hechos a la corte de el colector de condado cobetar la Sera el deber del colector,
DE
después de la venta
hacer y retornar tal lista dentro districto y pedir una orden de la misma por requestro y venta de de
tal certificado duplicado de
de tal tiempo arriba mencionado corte que tal cambio ó corrección la propiedad personal debiendo
venta de tasación, si la dieeaeion
deberá ser sujeto a la pena de sea hecho, sin costo al pagador tal tasación; y el libro de asesa-- ! de
estafeta del dueño o agentes
aqui
en
por
adelante
tat
proveída
afecde
y
tasación
injuriosamente
miento el hecho de tal dehn- de el dueño es conosida. mandar
Estado de New Mexico, Oficina falta.
tado.
quencia deberá ser suficiente por correo un aviso a tal dueño o
del Secretario del Estado, CerSec. 24. Todas tasaciones col cita jiara tal requestro y venta, a agente
Sec. 5. Habrá excepción de
tificado de Comparación:
informándole a el de la
6
por
ectables
el
colectcarecivibles
menos que el colector sea reteni- venta de tal certificado en dupliYo Antonio Lucero Secretario tasación, propiedad de cada
or
de
beza
do
por
de
tasaciones
de familia a la suma de
condado,
orden de la corte haciendo cado de tasaciones sobre su propdel Estado de New Mexico,
por esta certifico que fue docientos pesos, proveyendo que deberá ser pagada solamente en tal requestro y venta.
iedad y dándole el nombre del
dinero,
persona
Sec.
la
incluiendo
todas las tasa
34. Dentro de cuarenta comprador y el tanto de la suma
reclamando tal excep
protocolada para registro en esta
de
ciones
cion
municondado,
días después de el primer dia de pagado por la misma, y el sobranEstado,
deberá en adición alo que
oficina a las 11:00 A. M. en el dia
Junio en cada año, el colector te, sobre y arriba, de la tasación,
Dies y ocho de Marzo A. D. 1913, esta requerido por la sesión pre cipal y tasaciones de escuela.
26.
sec.
cualquier
preparará, y causarará que sea pena y interés incurrido, y que a
caso
En
y también hacer jurasubstituto de la cámara Acta No, cedente
344,Un Acta para proveer para el mento que el es un cabezaó de endonde una persona pague publicado por no menos que una menos que el redema la misma
asesamiento para fines de tasa familia, y no ha reclamado, re- ocualqu'er tasación, pena, ínteres vez cada semana, por cuatro se- dentro de tres años de la fecha
costos que de alli en adelante manas consecutivas, en algún del registro de dicho certifiado en
ción y para la leva y colectación clamara, tal excepción en ningún
de tasaciones, y para abrogar otro Condado por el año corriente se alie que sean erroneosos o periódico publicado en su conda duplicado, el cual, con el asigna-mient- o
excepción sera contruida a legalmente cargados, sera e) do, o si no hay un periódico pubdel mismo nor el
Capitulo
i de la sesión esta
deber del procurador del dis licado en el condado, entonces en deberá ser enregistradocolector.
1
las
leyes
de
de
en la
la lo que extiende a propiedad, tricto
algún
de
periódico publicado en el oficina del escribano de condado,
someter la materia a la
Asamble Legislativa, y Capitulo titulo al cual es tenido por la
de
y
corte
districto en la misma Estado
de circulación genera por lo tanto un documento sera
134 de la Legislatura abth como esposa también como titulo de
pasada por la segunda sesión de propriedad el cual es tenido por manera como en casos de error en el condado, noticiara que en ejecutado y entregado al comDra- ñauados en el libro de asesa- el día especificado en dicha noti dor. o sus asignados, como aquí
la legislatura, de Estado de New le esposo, pero no para dar dos miento;
y sobre la orden de la cia, en la hora de las dies del dia, en adelante proveído, el dueño de
Mexico, 1913, Y aprobado por el excepciones a una familia.
Seo. 9. Cuando el nombre de corte de districto, la suma de tal en la casa de corte del condado, cualesquier propiedad raiz podrá,
(jovernador del Estado de New
Mexico, y los registros mostrado el dueño de la propriedad raiz no pago erroneoso sera reembol- ofrecerá para vender, separa- en cualquier tiempo antes de la
que la misma bino a tomar efecto se pueda saber por el asesor, el sado, sin costo o gasto de el paga- damente y en orden consecutiva, venta de tal certificado de venta
asesor alistara tal propiedad dor de tasación, o cualquiera cada porción de propriedad sobre en duplicado, redimir la misma
inmediatamente.
como
propiedad
de pagador de tasación, reclamado la cual la tasación esta delinquen-te- , pagando al colector la suma de
Decrétese por la Legislatura raiz
como mostradas por las listas tales tasaciones, pena, interés y
haber hecho tal pago erroneoso
dueños
no
conocidos,
describienNuevo
Mexico:
del Estado de
presentara su
a la corte de tasación, o tanto de la misma costos.
Sec. 1. Capitulo 22 de la do tal propriedad como proveída de districto porreclamo
medio de una como sea necesario para realizar
Sec. 37. Si cualquier compraAsamblea Legislativa 33rd y en sesión de esta, acta y el asesor petición y sera el deber del pro- la suma respectivamente
debida, dor no pagare la suma de su
Capitulo 134 de la Asamblea Leg- deberá en tales casos obtener in- curador de districto, por una
cual
venta
continuará
no
hasta
formación
inspección
de
actual
antes de las diez de el sig
islativa 3(3th son por esta abrogaque aparesca a respond mas tarde que hasta las cuartro oferta
oersonal de dicha propiedad.
das.
de ia tarde, y de dia en dia a la uiente día de la venta, la propie
er
petición
la
tal
nececidad
sin
Los oficiales de acequias de
dad será ofrecida de nuevo para
Sec. 2. Todo habitante de el
de el espedimiento o servicios misma hora, hasta que toda la venta y cualesquiera persona que
cuales deberes in de
Estado de edad completa y mente comunidad
propriedad
cualquier
proceseo.
dicha
sea
vendida
asi rehusare pagar no sera
sana, deberá en cada ano nacer cluyen el asesamiento de trabajo
Sec. 29. Todas tasaciones le hasta que las sumas devidas sean
para hacer oferta en
una lista, en tal forma como sea sobre los dueños de terreno vadas sobre propriedad raiz sera pagadas o realizadas; pero tales segunda venta
de regadillo en proporción de el un contrato en
de dicha propiedad.
ventas no serán continuadas por Sec. 38. Sobre
prescripta por el cuerpo de igua tanto
la
el
día
de
misma
pago de la
lamiento del Estado, de toda la euos de terreno perteneciendo a primero de Enero de el año en el mas que treinta días, y el colec- suma de cualquier elpropiedad
raiz
propriedad sujeta a tasación de do separadamente harán cuan- cual las levas son hechas hasta tor hará un registro de sus actos que sea vendida, el
colector le
sean llamado por cualquier que las
y hechos como aqui después pro-el cual el es el dueño y tiene el
hallan
paga
mismas
sido
dará al comprador un certificado
manejo 6 manejamiento, pero en asesor, suplirán a tal asesor das. Tasaciones en propiedad veiao.
de venta conteniendo una descripun detalle de la cantidad raiz, como
ningún caso tiene el que fijar el con
y
comentre
vendedor
Sec.
35.
Si
es
practicable
ción de la propriedad vendida,
cada pedazo de terreno prador, sera como
valor de tal propriedad, ó cual de
contrato
un
hacerlo
el
asi,
no
colector
venderá
annunciando el nombre de la perquier porción de la misma, ex sujeto a irrigación de sus aceó desde el tiempo que el mismo mas de cualquier pedazo o pedazos sona o personas a quienes la
miscepto como en esta antes quias, junto con el nombre
este
delinquente.
de
propiedad
que
que
raiz
los
sean
ma fue asesada o que fue asesada
de los dueños 6 tenient
proveído; Pero será el deber nombres
Sec.
30.
Ninguna
demanda
para
suficientes
pagar
las
suma
no conocidos, como sea
Condado oes del mismo, 6 en caso de rehuse personal por tasaciones sera debida, y si, en cualquier caso, la ael dueños
del
asesor
del
caso la suma pagada por la
para falta de tal oficial para dar tal necesaria, y es el deber de cada propriedad vendida realiza mas misma,
fijar valuaciones
de
y que la misma fue vendideberá ser un mal
fines de tasación de tal proprie información
sujeta a tasación, de hir que lo suficiente para pagar tal da por tasaciones, con la fecha de
proceder y deberá ser castigado apersona,
dad contenida en tal lista, 6 de la como
el colector de condado y hacer suma, el sobrante sera pagado la venta, y que la venta esta sutal.
pago de su tasación antes que la por el a el dueño de la propriedad. jeta al derecho del dueño de
cual ellos puedan tenar conocí
asesor del condado por esta
minto, en cualquiera manera, a se El
misma venga hacer delinquente. iaaa porción ae propriedad raíz
la propriedad
dentro
le
el
da
y
poder
para
autoridad
(Nota. De aqui en adelante ofrecida para vender deberá ser de tres ános pagando el tanto de
una tercera parte dal valor por
juramentos
a
tes
administrar
dinero efectivivo del mismo en tigos y para
de la suma debida por asignada a el mas alto postor por la suma pagada por tal venta con
noticas
examinar personas y tasaciones no serán mandadas de dinero, pero si
conformidad con los estandartes
tal propriedad raiz interés sobre el mismo a razón
de valuación de las diferentes papeles en coneccion con sus la oficina de el colector en el dia no puede ser vendidad por tal deuno por ciento por mes. tal
deberes.
clases de propriedad como fijadas
primera de Noviembre y el pri suma entera de la
pena certificado deberá ser enrregistra-d- o
Sec. 10. Si cualesquiera per mero de Mayo, como ha sido la y interés debido en tasación,
por los comisionados. Tal lista
la misma o si
en la oficina de el escribano
sona
íalta en rendir una verda- costumbre, y serán mandadas no hubiera un ofertador nor
deberá ser hecha de toda tal
de condado en un libro que será
propiedad como excista el dia dadera y completa lista de su solamente después de que estén misma, todo el tanto de la propie tenido para el fin de enrregistrar
primero de Enero de cada año, y proprieaa como aquí antes re- - delinquentes, como proveído en dad sobre la cual la tasa ha sido tales certificados.
Tal dueño
deberá mostrar toda la proprie quiereda, el asesor hará tal lista sección 31, Leyes de 1913.
Sir levada sera entregada al condado anterior podrá en cualquier tiemdad perteneciendo a reclamada asegun la mejor información aue vanee de recordar este.)
por tal suma total, y el colector po, dentro de tres años del a fecha
por, o en la posesión manejo 6 el pueda obtener, y tal persona
Sec. 31. En el primer dia de hará una entrada en el libro de de la enrregistracion de tal certi
manejamiento de, la persona que estara sujeta a una pena de Diciembre de cada año, si las asesamiento de el hecho, enfrente ficado, o certificados en duplicaviente-cincpor ciento sobre toda tasaciones levadas en ese año no de el nombre de la persona ases do, proveído para ese fin en sechace la lista 6 de cualiquera quien
el es un miembro, ó de cualquiera la tasación levada encontra toda han sido pagadas, una mitad de ada, y sera acreditada con la suma ción 36 de esta Acta, redemir la
corporación de la cual el es un su propiedad de ser colectada lo la misma sera delinquente y en de la tasación en la ..nsma en su propiedad pagando a el colector
oficial, junto con el relate del mismo como cualquier otra tor- - el primer día del siguiente Junio, arreglo usual. En ningún caso tal del condado para el uso de el
Condado en donde de propriedad cion de la tasación, y, si tal per- si no es pagada, la otra mitad de interessera quitado, abatido o, comprador o sus asignados, la
hiciere un re- tal tasacione bendra hacer, delin rebajádo o reducido, sino que suma de el dinero comprado con
esta situada 6 en donde esta sona a sabiendas
ó
sujeta a tasación, y una descrip- porte falso lista defectiva de su quente y tal tasaciones serán, de tendrá toda la fuerza y efecto de interés, junto con cualesquiera
ción de toda propriedad raiz, tal propiedad, estará sujeto a una las fechas respectivas de deliu la tasación original y bendra a ser tasación que puedan haber sido
por ciento quencia, llebaran ínteres de parte de la misma y en falta de el pagadas por el comprador o sus
como sea suficiente en un docu- pena de viente-cincmento 6 identidad que el titulo sobre el entero valor de todas las uno por cíente
por mes tesorero del Condado de añadir asignados, con inferas lo mismo, y
pasara, y un detalle detallado de tasaciones, levadas encontra de hasta que sean pagadas; y in tal interés de la tasación en el tal dueño anterior podra retener
al, sobre su propiedad, sera con- mediatamente después de tal tiempo de la colectación de la posesión de la propiedad
toda propiedad personal,
hasta que
el tanto de el valor de siderado perjuro y castigado en delinquencia, el colector de tasa misma está el sujeto a una pena el tiempo de redemeion haya ex
mercancías de el año finalizando conformidad.
por
ciones de condado mandara por de doble la suma de la misma
pirado.
Sec. 23. El libro de asesamien correo a el pagador de tasación la cual el y sus fiadores serán re
por el año Enero 1st, cual detalle
Propriedad raíz que haya sido
detallado deberá de ser en la to cuando sea entregado a el delinquente informándole a el sponsables, de ser recobradas por vendida por tasación,
aunque
por
Cuerpo
de
el
colector
pleito
el
en
tasaciones del conda- que una mitad de su tasacioñesta
forma prescripta
nombre del estado. retenida por el condado o vendida
do,
Estado.
del
propiamente
Igualamiento
verificado por la delinquente y llebara ínteres de Una mitad del interés o pena a otros, continuara ser asesada
de
Sec. 3. Tal lista deberá ser declaración jurada del asesor del allí en adelante a razón de uno colectadas sobre tasaciones será en nombre de el dueño original o
por
condado,
y
una
declaración
propiamente certifi- por ciento por mes; pero no sera pagada a el tesorero para el cré- todos dueños no conosidos como
verificada
jurada de las personas haciendo cada por los comisionados de necesario probar de que tal noti- dito de el fondo de interés del sea el caso hasta que el titulo
condado, como requerido por ley cia ha sido mandada por correo estado, y la otra mitad será haya pasado por documento de
la misma, cual deberá ser
como sigue:
constituirá su autoridad para para la colectación de dicho
acreditada a el fondo de interés tasación o de otra manera, o tasajuro (ó colectar las tasaciones aqui
del condado.
Yo, solemnemente
ciones de alli an adelante de
mejor
especificadas
y
mi
lo
de
afirmo) que a
el no sera tenido
Proveído, por esta no adqirira
Sec. 36. Cuando cualesquiera tiempo en tiempo durante tal cersigpor
responsable
cualesquiera titulo a dicha propiedad raiz, pero propriedad es quitada al condado tificado o duplicado sea tenido por
conocimiento y creencia la
uiente lista contiene un entero irregularidad ó ilegalidad en podra vender y asignar el certifi como ante dicho, será el deber del el condado o un comprador sea un
y correcto detalle de toda la cualesquiera de los procedimien cado duplicado de tasación del colector vender y asignar el certi- arrendatario sobre dicha propie
propiedad sujeta a tasación en tos antes de recevir su dicho mismo, como aquí antes proveído. ficado de tal venta a cualquiera dad hasta que haya sido pagada.
En el libro de asesamiento; y la suma
Sec. 32. Cuando el colector de persona que en cualquier tiempo
dicho Condado do
Sec. 40. A la expiración del
Estado de Nuevo Mexico, en el de ser pagada como mostrada por el condado es informado que pagare el valor por entero del tiempo para redimir, si tal proó
cual yo cualquiera firmaó de la el dicho libro d asesamiento, no cualesquiera persona esta para mismo junto con el interés incurr- piedad no sea redemida, el
cual- sera alterada,
reducida ó en remover propiedad
cual yo soy nn miembro,
personal ido, y si la misma no puede ser colector del condado sobre aplicaquiera compañía ó corporación ninguna manera cambiada ex- afuera del condado sobre la cual vendida en venta privada antes ción por el comprador o su asignade la cual yo soy un oficial, poseo cepto por dirección de la Corte tasación no ha sido pagada o esta de la venta regular de las tasa do de cualesquiera propiedad en
o manejo, y la cual no esta todavía de Distrito ó la Corte Suprema; en otro manera en forzandoce ciones delinquentes en el siguente venta de tasación o cualesquiera
; pero esta prohibición no extesd-erponer tal propiedad fuera del año tal certificado será vendido duplicado certificado de venta de
alistada para fines de
a la a corrección de errores alcance del colector, sera el deber en venta publica en el tiempo tasación, ejecutará y entregara a
que yo no he, ni a cualdescrip- del colector tomar por sequestro de la venta de tal tasación delin el un documento por la propiedad
quier firmaó de la cual yo soy un clericales en nombres,
miembro, cualquier compañía 6 ción de propiedad ó computación y vender para colectar tales tasa quente al mas alto postorpor din- raíz vendida: pero la ejecución y
yo soy de la suma de tasación. Si el col- ciones en cualquier tiempo des ero por el colector entonces en entriega de cualquiera tal docucorporación de la cual
un oficial, remueva ó cause que ector descubre cualquier error pués de que el libro de asesam- oficina, pero en ningún tal certi- mento no tendrá el efecto de resea removido de dicho condado de otra naturelza en dicho libro iento haya sido puesto en sus ficado de venta será hendido por levar o esingnar tasaciones no
cualquier propiedad personal con de asesamiento endonde cuales- manos y cualquiera falta en su menos que la suma por entero y pagadas en la misma o que hayan
ser parte de hacer tal requestro des el interés debido después de sido levadas antes o después de la
el fin de eradir tasación y que el quiera injusticia pueda
avaloramiento del valor de las hecha a cualesquiera pagador de pues de haber recevido tal infor- noticiar el tiempo y lugar, una fecha de el certificado referido en
mercancías por el año finalizando tasación, sera su deber de re- mación, como arriba dicho, estara descripción breve de la propiedad, sección 38.
, es por portar al Procurador del Distric-to- , sujeto a concecuencias
en su la suma debida y el nombre de la
Enero primero, 19
y cualesquiera pagador de fianza oficial por la suma de tales persona encontra de quien la Victor Epps, who came from
esta correctamente puesto.
Sec. 4. Todas tales listas de- tasación quejundosede cualquiera tasaciones a menos que las tasación fue asesada, o que fue Texas several weeks ago, is ocberán ser hechas y retornadas tal injusticia puede someter su mismas sean colectadas en otra encontra de dueños no conocidos cupying the M. E. Pickens place
si talfuere el caso habrá sido' northeast of town.
al asesor de del condado, en queja a el Procurador del Distri manera por el.

NÜEVA LEY

per-meti-

o

asesa-mieato-

a

NOTICE

Legal Notice

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M

May 24, 1913.
Notice is hereby given thnt Ren L.
Hodges, of Estancia. New Mexico.
who, on June 29th. lull, mude addi
tional homestead entry. Act Feb. 19th,
1909, No. 1)1516'.), fur s y Section 10,
Township (J north. Rantre7east. N.M.P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make
three year Proof, to establish claim to the land above riescrib-- .
eil, tiefore Neat Jenson, U. S. Commis
sioner, at Kstaniit, New Mexico, on
the 10th day of July, 1913.

Claimant names as witnesses;
Ira L. Ludwick, S. B. Orin, J. S.

Mooro. VV L. Compton, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGApO, Register.

Can't Keep It Secret.
The splendid whrk of Chamberlain's
Tablets is becoming more widely
known. No such grand remedy for
stomach and and liver troubles has ever
been known. For sale by all dealers,

advt.

Want to Sell or Trade
your propert'? Ask for
our big free list.
SOUTHWEST REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE
Ml )R1 ARTY, NEW MEXICO.

DOCTORS
E. F. and Dora WIerJeRanders,
ESTANCIA
NEW MEX.
I)Í8AasS Of
Women aud
L hildren

8ur(Tírr. Eye. Ear
Ac! Throat
(iJtRose fitted
None

Phone No.

9

G. E. Ewlng
OE1VTIST
Has located in Estancia, (office

In

the

Notice of Trustee's Sale under Trust
Deed.
Whereas, Jonn A. Lee and Annie
Lee, husband and wife, both of Estancia, N M., did execute a certain deed
if trust, bearing date the 12th day of
.September, 1011, to the Estancia Savings Hank, of Estancia, N. M., a corporation organized and existing under
the laws of New Mexico, as trustee,
and Julius Mever. sheriff of the County
of Torrance, N. M., as trustee pro hac
vice, for the benefit and security of the
Estancia Savings Bank, a corporation,
as aforesaid, which deed of trust was
recorded in the office of the County
Recorder of the
Clerk and
County of Torrance, New Mexico, on
1911, ill
September,
day
13th
of
the
page 7 of the Records of
Hook A-- l.
Deeds of Trust.
And, whereas, default has been made
in the payment of the promissory note
secured by said deed of trust, and the
Board of Directors of said Estancia
Savings Bank, did on the 6th day of
June, 1913, in writing, demand that
said trustee pro hac vice, Julius Meyer,
Sheriff of the County of Torrance, N.
M., should forthwith proceed to sell the
land in said deed of trust described.
Now, therefore, pursuant to the said
demand and in accordance with the
terms and under the authority of the
said deed of trust, the said Julius Mey
er, Sheriff of the County of Torrance,
N. M., as such trustee pro hac vice,
does hereby give notice that on Saturday, the 12th day of July, 19 13, at the
hour ot ten o clock" ot tne torenoon ot
said dav, at the front entrance to the
Postoffice in Estancia, New Mexico, he
will sell at public auction to the high
est bidder for cash in lawful money of
the United otates, all that certain
piece, parcel or tract of land situate,
lving and being in the County of Tor
ranee, State of New Mexico, and par
ticularly described as follows,
The Southeast quarter of Section thir
ty six in township seven north oi
Range eight East of the New Mexico
Meridian, containing 1(50 acres accord
ing to the U. S. survey thereof.
JULIUS MEYER,

Sheriff of the County of Torrance, N.
Walker Building.)
He will go to Wil-lar- d
Sunday noon and return Monday M., Trustee Pro hac vice.
Easley & Easley, Attorneys for Trus
night.
tee pro hac vice, Santa Fe. N. M.

F. F. Jennings,

...

Attorney-at-la-

w

Will Practice in All Courts
Willard

New Mexico.

W. DRAYTON WASSON

Attorney at Law
Will practice in all courts of NewMexico
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA

Roberson Abstract 60.
Abstracts, Real Estate, Insurance
Notary Public in

Office

EsmiveiH n. n.
FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Office honra

:30

a m to 4 :30p m

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

LULA ELLETT

S. Commissioner

U.

Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all
Appeals drawn with-

work.

out extra charge
New Mexico
Willard,

11.

B. HAWKINS

County Surveyor
Office

at the Court House

Estancia,

-

New Mexico.

LEGAL NOTICE.
In the DiBtrict Court of the Third Judicial District of the State of New
Mexico, within and for the County
of Torrance.
The State National Bank of
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
O. N. Marrón,
Trustee,
vs.

Tuttle

& John,

Vern P. John,

Plaintiffs.

No. 383

Julian luttle,
Defendants.

NOTICE OF SUIT.
To Tuttle & John, a partnership, Julian
Tuttle, Vern P. John:
You and each of you are hereby noti
fied that an action has been commenced
in the District Court of the Third Ju
dicial District of the State of New
Mexico, within and for the County of
Torrance, against you. The names of
the parties to the cause are The State
New
National Bank of Albuquerque,
Mexico, and O. N.- Manon, Trustee,
Plaintiffs, Tuttle & John, Defendants.
The court in which said case is pend
ing is the District Court of the Third
Judicial District for the County of Tor
rance, New Mexico. The general objects of the action are for an accountdue and owing
ing of the amount
from tne said aeienaants to me saw
nlaintiff on account of certain nromis- sory notes in said complaint mentioned
and described, and for the foreclosure
of the mortgage and deed of trustgiven
by the said defendants to secure the payment of the said promissory notes, and
for general relief.
The names of the plaintiff's attorneys are Marrón & Wood, and their
postoffice address is Albuqueique, Bernalillo County, New Mexico.
You. the said defendants, are iurtner
notified that unless you enter your appearance in said cause on or before
Mondav. the 11th dav August, 1913,
judgment will be rendered against you
and each of you in said cause by de
fault, and the relier prayea ior in tne
said complaint will be granted.
ACASIO jALL.tAjU,

R. L. Hitt
Attorney-aULa-

NOTICE

vr

WILLARD, NEW MEXICO

W. H. MASON
Physician and

E&ErSSSEi

Optician

Estancia, N.M.

D. J. Alexander
All kinds of Leather Work, Harness,
New harness
and Shoe Repairing.
parts and harness and saddlery

hardware.

Clerk of the District Court for the
County of Torrance, New Mexico.

Livery, Dray and Transfer.
Good Service, Reasonable
Charges. Give me a trial
good supply always on hand
ipp Aprompt
Phone 32
delivery
Corner southeast of Hughes MercanESTANCIA, N. M.
tile Co.

U.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

May 24, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Mrs F.
and
heir of MaJ. Williamson, mother
ry Carolina Williamson, deceased, of
Frescott, Arizona, wno. on April iotn,
1910, made homestead entry No. 013286,
for BWÍ4 Section 8, Township 5 north.
Range 11 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make five
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before J. M. W.
Moore. United States Court Lommis- sioner, at Prescott, Arizona, and the
testimony of her witnesses will be taken before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
the 10th day of July, 1913.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
J. A. Robertson. Mrs. 8. A. Editions.
M. A. Maloney, E. A. Mattingly, all of
Lucia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, RegiBter.

Shake Off Your Rheumatism.
Now is the time to get rid of your
rheumatism Try a twenty five cent
bottle of Chamberlain's Liniment and
see how quickly your rheumatic pains
disappear. Sold by all dealers, advt.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

June

7, 1913

Notice is hereby given that Nora E,
New Mexi
Jennison, of Mountainair,
co, who, on June 14th, 1906, made homc
for Lots 1,
stead entry No.
2, Section 25, Township 6 north. Range 6
eaBt, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make five year Proof
to establish claim to the land above described, before Maurice B. Fuller, U,
S Commissioner, at Mountainair, New
Mexico, on the 14th day of July, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan Chavez v Gabaldon, Fred Mu- han, Juan Juse Montoya, Juan Armijo,
all of Torreón, New Mexico,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
June 7. 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Benona
Young, of Estancia. Mew Mexico, who.
909, made homestead
on March 8th,
entry No. 09126, for e nwjf and Lots
3 and 4. section 1. township e north
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make
five year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Neal
Jenson. U. a. Commissioner, at Estan
cia, New Mexico, on the 16th day of
July, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
a
J M. Milbourn, M. L. Lippard,
Earhart, L. G. Urover, all of EsLow-ell-

tancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Ve. New Moxioo,
June 7. 11)13.
Notice is hereby given that Jnan Barela, of
Tajique, New nexico, wno, on septemoer lain,
I9IU. mado homoBtead entry No. 01416", for eH
nwLí and Ijots 1 and 2, Section 31. TownBbipí
north. Hanse7 east. N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled
five year
notioe of intention to make
proof, to estauhsh claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner at Estancia, New Mexico, on the ltith day of
duly, lyia.
RlHimant names as witnesses !
Jesus Snnobez, Arculauo Chavez, Bartolio
Sanchez, Dorateo Trujillo, all of Tajique, Now
uexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

NOTICE
V. S.

Take Plenty of Time to Eat.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M

May 24, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Charles
R. Burrns, Jr., of Estancia, New Mexico, who, on May 29th, 1909, made
homestead entry No 010278, for se4
Section 34, Township 7 north. Range 9
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make five year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson, U.
5. Commissioner,
at Estancia, New
Mexico, on the 8th day of July, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
A. J. Green, N. L Williams, E. D.
Shirley, M. H. Frederick, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M

May 24, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Robert
E. Burma, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on May 18th, 1909, made homestead entry No. 010077, for se4 Section
33, Township 7 north,
range 9 enst,
N M . P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention
make
five yeai
to
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New
Mexico, on the 8th day of July, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. M. Shaw, N. L. Williams, E. D.
Shirley, A. J. Green, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
V. 3. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
June 7, 1913.
Notice íb hereby given that Pedro
Lujan, of Torreón, New Mexico, who,
on January 19th, 1.IU9, and March 8th,
1913, made homestead
entries Nos.
03297 and 017819, for Lots 1, 2 and 3,

There is a saying that "rapid eating
is slow suicide." If you have formed
tho habit of eating too rapidly you are
moBt likely suffering from indigestion
from indigestion or constipation, which
will result eventually in serious illness
unless corrected. Digestion begins in
the mouth. Focd should be thoroughly
masticated and insalivated. Then when
you have a fullness of stomach or feel
dull and stupid after eating, take one
Many seof Chamberlain's Tablets.
vere cases of stomach trouble have
been cured by the use of these tablets.
They are easy to take and moat agreeable in effect. Sold by all dealers, adv
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Muy 21, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Robert
J. Nisbett Sr., father and heir of Robert J. NisbettJr., deceased, of Albuquerque, New Mexico, who, on January 10th, 1908, made homestead entry
ne,y, ne4
No. 12797-0538for n
nw4 and Lot 1, Section 7, Township 6
M.
N.
9
Meridian,
P.
east,
north, Range
has filed notice of intention to make
to establish
Proof,
five
year
claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia. New Mexico, on the 5th
day of July, 1913.
Uialmant names as witnesses;
J. M. Shaw, R. N. Maxwell, J. B.
Striplin, Mathias Freilinger, Sr., all
of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
May 24, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Nathaniel L. Williams, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, on November 3rd, 1908, and
October 2nd, 1912, made homestead entries Nos. 02349 and 017303, for se
Section 3, and the ne.y Section 10,
I ownship u north, Range 9 east, M . M . f.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year proof to establish claim to the land above described
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
5th day of July, 1913.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
A. J. Green, W. H. Mason, E. D.
Shirley, K. E. Burrus, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

Township 6 north.
29.
Section
Range 6 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make five
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land ahove described, oetore weal jenNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
son, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
N. M., on the 14th day of July, 1913,
Department of the Interior
Cf. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Claimant names as witnesses:
June 7, 19111.
Notice is hereby Riven that Nannie L. Plant,
Carlos Chavez, Carpió Apodaca, B,
deserted wife of JiHin T. Plant, of Kstancia. C. Volk,
Jose Montoya y Luna, all of
New Mexico, who, on September 19th, 1910, and
October 21st. 1912, made homestead entries Nob. Torreón, New Mexico.
014204 and 017365 forsek nwtt, sw4 uu. w
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
a
seH. ne!4 sw4, sH swt4. Section 12, se?4
Notice of Trustee's Sale under Trust
Section 11. TownBhiu 7 north. Range 7 east. N.
Deed.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Whereas, R, C. Howell and M, H.
make three year proof, to establish claim
Department of the Interior,
to tiie land above described, before Neal Jenson
his wife, both of EHtancia,
Howell,
U. B. ttemmisBioner at hstancia, new Mexico, U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
N. M., and R. D. Donoho and Leila S.
on the 16th day of July. 1913.
his wife, both of AlbuquerDonoho,
Claimant names as witnesses:
June 7. 1913.
S. B. Douglas, W. T. Purser. Andrew Eblen.
Notice is hereby given that Roman que, N. M., did execute a certain deed
F. W. Kutclien. allof MIntosh. New Mexico,
Chavez, of Negra, New Mexico, who, of trust, bearing date the 9th day of
FRANCISCO DBLGADO, Register.
December, 1911, to the Estancia Savon June 11th, 1900, made homestead
ings Bank, of Estancia, N. M., a corapplication No. 9542 07537,
Sheriff's Sale.
for n
8, poration organized and existing under
Section
State of New Mexico, County ot Tor- Township wj7 north. ne)4.
Range 13 east, N. M. the laws of New Mexico, as Trustee,
rance, ss.
and Julius Meyer, sheriff of the CounNotice is hereby (riven, that by virtue of an P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten
rder issuod out of the Probate Court in and tion to make nve year homestead froot, ty of Torrance, N. M., as Trustee pro
for the County of Torrance, 6tato of New Mex- to establish claim to the land above de- hac vice, for the benefit and security
ico, dated the 5th day of May. A D. 1913. paid
of the Estancia Savings Bank, a cororder commanding me to take possession of all scribed, before Maud A. Walter, U. S. poration, as aforesaid, which deed of
the goods, chattels, monieB and effects ef Jamen Commissioner, at Negra, New Mexico,
Trust was recorded in the office of the
Tiernoy, (deceased), of Duran, New Mexico, on the 14th day of July, 1913.
who has died intestate, aud to dispose of said
Recorder
County Clerk and
Claimant names as witnesses:
property as required by law. Therefore in pursuof
the County of Torrance, New Mexiance to said ordor I did on the 19th day of May,
Pena,
Segundo
I.uceta
Pena,
Andres
co, on the 27th day of December, 1911,
A. 0. 1913, take into my possession tho followChaves, Darío Chaves, all of Negra, in Book
ing goods,
page 13, of the Records
1
2 lamp (lues
New Mexico.
of Deeds and Mortgages.
4 shovels
box dishes
Register.
DELGADO,
FRANCISCO
1
whereas,
cross-cu- t
default has been made
And,
6 wash tubs
saw
2 wheelbarrows
1 hand saw
in the payment of the promissory note
2 sledge hammers
1 scrub bruBh
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
secured by said deed of trust, and the
1 oobbler set
2 picks
Department of the Interior,
1 pound of sugar
Board of Directors of said Estancia
2 stone hammers
3 crowbars
1 hat
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Savings Bank, did on the 27th day of
1 oan baking powdor
2 ax blades
May, 1913, in writing, demand that said
1 syrup pitcher
1 carpenter's
square
June 7. 1913.
hac vice, Julius Meyer,
1 enrpentor's hantmor
i book
Notice is hereby given that Ben R. Trustee,of pro
2 carpenter's levols
1 funnel
the County of Torrance, N .
Senter, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, sheriff
1 posthole digger
1 hoe blade
Bhould
proceed to sell the
M.,
forthwith
1 camp kettle
15 pounds of cement
on July 13th, 190a, made homestead enin said deed of trust described.
1 hatchet
1 chair
try No. 0234. for ne1
5. land
Section
2 mason's trowels
10 pounds of nails
Now, therefore, pursuant to the said
Township 6 north, Range 9 east, N. M.
3 frying pans
3 sacks of millet seed
and in accordance with the
23 cement sacks
1 old cook stove
r. Meridian, has hied notice ot inten demand
and under the authority of the
1 lamp
1 sand screen
terms
tion to make five year Proof, to
1 mortar board
3 kettles
said deed of trust, the said Julius Mey1 hand rake
establish claim to the land above de er,
1 clinker hook
sheriff of the County of Torrance,
6 water pails
2 hoeB
cribed. before Neal Jenson. U. S. N. M.,
as such Trustee, pro hac vice,
1 gallon oil enn
lootTeemill
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi
1 pound of cotloe
1 box old clothing
hereby give notice that on Saturdoes
co, on the 14th day of July, 1913.
1 Dutch oven
2 old tents
day,
12th day of July, 1913, at the
the
2
1 wash pan
pairs old shoos
Claimant names as witnesses:
1 bundle rock mason's chisels
hour of ten o'clock of the forenoon of
3 rolls of net nndchickon wire
John Moody, Peter J. Moe, Emil E. said day, at the front entrance to the
3 piece spools of barbed wire
Rauschenbach, J. J. Smith, all of Es- poscoffice in Estancia, New Mexico, he
10 rolls of barbed wire
tancia, New Mexico.
will sell at public auction to the highest
4 pieces of lumbor 2x12x12
1 box of notions
bidder for cash in lawful money of tho
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
4
of lumber 2xl0x 2
United States, all that certain piece,
it pieces of lumber 2x6x10
undeed-ethree-wird
e
parcel or tract of land situate, lying
PUBLICATION
of
NOTICE
FOR
on
About oue mite
fence
hoineBtead,
being in the County of Torrance,
and
Department of the Interior
Therefore 1 will on the 7th dar of July, A. D.
State of New Mexico, and particularly
1913. at the hour of 10 o'clock A. M.. at Lot No.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M described as follows,
The South2, Block 22 of tiie Daglish addition to the town
sell the above
site of Darán, New Mexico,
east Quarter of Section 31, in Townsip
May 24, 1913.
described goods at public vendue to tho hialiost
9
6
Range
of
North
of
the New
East
Notice is hereby given that Mary E.
and best bidder for cash, lawful money of the
containing
United States, said proceeds to oovor court Burrus, widow of Charles R. Burrus, Mexico Principal Meridian,
cost ami accrued posts, and tha remainder deceased, of oaring, Missouri, who, on 160 acres, according to the Government
turuedto the County Treasurer as required by Mav 7th. 1909. made homestead entry survey thereof.
law.
JULIUS MEYER,
No. 09S72, for swM Section S4, Town
Jrtirs Meves.
Sheriff of Torrance County.
ship 7 north, Range 9 east, w. M. f. Sheriff of the County of Torrance, New
pro hac vice.
Mexico,
Trustee
of
intention
has
filed
Meridian,
notice
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
to make five year Proof, to es- Easley & Easley, Attorneys forTrustec
Department of the Interior
Fe, N. M.
vice,
pro
hac
Santa
New
Mexico, tablish claim to the land above describU S, Land Onice at Santa Fe.
June 7. 1913.
ed, before R. W. Haselwood, County
Notice is hereby given that Lonella Karhart.
Colic,
Cholera and
Chamberlain's
Clerk of Knox County, at Edina, Misnf Estancia, New Mexico, who, on August5th,
Diarrhoea Remedy.
1910, made homestead entry No. 013915, for swH
souri; and the testimony of her wit7
Range
Township
Section 35,
north.
Jenfamily
Every
without exception
7
N.
M.
Meridian,
east,
P.
has nesses will be taken before Neal
five year son, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, should keep this preparation at hand
filed notice of intention to make
proof, to establish claim to the land above de- N. M., on the 8th day of July, 1013.
during the hot weather of the sumscribed, before Neal Jenson, United States
mer months.
Chamberlain's Colic,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Commissioner, at Kstancia, New Mexico, on
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is
tnelOrhday of July. 1913.
J, M. Shaw, N. L. Williams, E. D. worth many times its cost when needClaimant names as witnesses :
Benona Young, M. L. Lippard. William A. Shirley, A. J. Green, all of Estancia,
ed and is almost certain to be needed
Hill, Perry Baruett, all of Estancia, New Mexi- - New Mexico.
before the summer is over. It has no
C'
FRANCISCO DKLOAflO, Register.
superior for the purposes for which it
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
is intended. Buy it now. For sale by
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
all dealers.
advt.
Department of the Interior
Torreón, N. M.. June 7, 1913.
U. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe. New Mexico,
Juue 7, 1913.
Notice is hereby given to whom it
RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
Notice is hereby given that Horton H. Scher-er- .
of Estoncia, New Mexico, who. on July Kith. mav concern, that my wife, Margarita
1912, made homestead entry No. 016rtM, for ett Gurule on the 30th day of May, A. D.
nwH, Section 34, 1913,
neW, nw'a ne4. and ne!4
my home, table and bed, thereTownship 7
north. Range t east. N. fore left
I give notice to whom it may conM. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
and Saloon Feed and Grain
year proof to establish cern that I will not be responsible for
three
make
to
claim to the land abovo described, before Neal any of her actings nor for any account
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New
house and stable free for travelers
Camp
she
and
is
cause
she
shall
further
that
Mexico, on the 16th day of July. 1M3.
hereby prohibited to cause any account
Claimant names as witnesses:
Everything at lowest market prices
W. J. Guntor. Mrs. Delia R. Johnson, Benona to or on my name.
at the postoffick.
Young, M. L. Lippard, all of Kstancia,
New
iiespecuuiiy,
Mexico
-- :NEW MEXICO
CHILILI,
Filomena Lucero.
FBANCISCOIJKIXiAUOi Bogister.
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